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Each of us is a musician in a vast orchestra. We
possess varying skill and abilities but each of us
has special skill with at least one instrument.
Our Conductor, which is Christ, selects the
music we play, and no matter how great our skill,
it is ineffective unless each of us yields to the direction of the Conductor. We must keep our eyes
upon Him throughout life's performance.
The music, which is the pattern of God's will,
provides for soloists, but dffferent works and different movements call for many different solos.
Each of us has the opportunity to perform sometime in life's program.
Besides musical expression and feeling, our role
as a musician demands technique, which is attained
only through discipline of the daily practice of living and blending with others. Without proper
technique we are not prepared for life's performance. With it and a degree of musical expression,
which illustrates our willingness to yield, our performance will glorify our Conductor.
Our performance as one body with our Conductor Christ determines our audience approval
and crown of success.
Here follows a recording of this year's performance.
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Wilbur L. Ander:

DEDICATION
"Real musicianship is three-fold-physical, mental, and spiritual."
Such is the philosophy of one who is a Christian
gentleman in the fullest sense, one who has dedicated his life to molding young lives through appreciation of great choral literature. His hands
direct soul-stirring music, while his personality
directs lives. Because of his dedicated ability, inspiring leadership, and compelling personality,
many have been drawn not only to the "pinecovered campus," but also to closer acquaintance
with the Master Conductor of men's lives.
This man's leadership extends beyond the confines of the college classroom and auditorium. His
travels with the A Cappella choir over the Western
states exemplify quality entertainment, music education, and effective public relations. He has given
generously of his time for the advancement of
civic, church, and college affairs.
The Natsihi staff considers it a privilege to dedicate i·he 1954 yearbook to a "Giant of Inspiration,"
Wilbur L. Anders, head of the music department
and director of the A Cappella choir.
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To Mrs. F. T. Hardwick
There is no tribute rich enough, or grand, to pay her for her consecration;
Her life was a smile to faint hearts, a pathwav leading others to the Crown,
Her word was a tender, healing balm for those who gathered around,
Her heart was the biggest, the merriest, her guidance right,
Her kindness was the fragrance of an evening glory blooming in the deepest night,
Her love, her courage, her strength, were foster mother to a generation.

-J.M.
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For Clarence "Dinger" Edinger
Breathe no sad sighs for a happy youth
Who smiles still; shed no grievous tears
Nor offer mortal death an undisputed victory.
Know ye this-that life cannot be buried
In the murky grave, and souls cannot be scarred.
See now this smiling youth whose eyes are open
To immortal truth, whose heart is free.
Oh, blessed youth, who brought a bit of Whitworth
Into heaven, harmony.

-J.M.

President Frank F. Warren, B.A., Seattle Pacific college; teacher in Osaka Theological seminary,
Japan, 1925-28; Dean of School of Religion , Seattle Pacific college, 1934-1940; President of Whitworth coll ege
1940- 1954.

What a glorious year we have experienced this past year! We should always remember the
extraordinary events which combined to make the year outstanding. Remember how thrilled we were to see a dream of years come to fulfillment in the construction of our largest and
most costly building-Warren hall? We have pointed to it with pride as symbolic of the
kind of Whitworth we are all trying to build.
Then, too, remember the mutual joy which was ours in the high ho .. ors that came to
us because of our championship basketball and football teams - t~e first in many, many
years. All of us were fortunate to be part of the school in such a banner year. Nor can we
forgM all the other great victories that came to us in the field of athletics this past year.
Nor shall we quickly forget the spiritual blessings that came to us from the ministry of
Dr. C. Ralston Smith and from the leadership of so many other good and great people who
visited our campus and who from the fullness of their lives spoke to us.
The year has been full, crowded full of blessings great and small. Many of you have
made an invaluable contribution to your school. Continue to make it this summer as you tell
others about your experiences while here. If we all work together, we can see arise before
our very eyes, one of the truly great Christian colleges of the entire nation. Let us accept
this challenge and do our best. God bless you each and everyone and may this be a happy,
fruitful, challenging summer for all. And all who can, be sure and come back next September.
Cordially yours,

President
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THERON MAXSON
Vice Pr esident
B.A. , York college; M.A ., Ph . D., Univ ersity of Southern California.
An energetic and dyp ar:nic administrator, Dr. Maxson
personifies the old adage, "Dynamite comes in small
packag es." While efficien t ly h ea ding the educ ation and
psy cholo g y departments, Ma xson is also th e he ad of
co lle ge public re lations and spends co nsid era bl e tim e
before the public on behalf of th e col lege .

Administration

MERTON MUNN
Dean of Co llege
B.A., Greenville college; M .A. , Univ e rsity of Michigan ;
Ed. D., University of Cincinnati.
Ably

perfo rming

a

variety

of

dut ie s,

Dean

Munn

proves his versatility as an administrator. Hi s work con-

cerns th e e du cationa l pr ogram, sc ho larships, guid ance,
gra duate program , and hi ring faculty m e mbers , as wel l
as t eac hing

and

co un seling.

Munn

is a

coord in ato r of

stud en t , faculty and admin istra t ive activities.

J. PAUL SNYDER
Director of Finan ce

B.A ., College of Pug e t Sound;
Washington.

M. A.,

Uni ve rsity of

Financially e ngine e ring Whitworth's mil li o n -dolla r buildin g campa ign is a n und ertaking s h o uld e re d by Mr .
Snyder, who has at his command many years of administrative experience in China. It is h is respons ibi li ty
t o further business interests of th e colle g e and to
dir ect all expe nditure s.

)
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ALVIN C. QUALL

ESTELLA BALDWIN

Re gistrar
B.A. , M.A., Whitworth college; Bible
Institute of Los Angeles, Calif.
Schola stic requirements and progress,
teach e r certification and
placement,
chairman of the academic board, and
adviser to foreign students are se rvice.
within
Miss
Baldwin's
administrative
realm . She is an efficient, wise, and
understa nding servant of th e college.

Dean of Men
B.A., Seattle Pacific coliege; M.A.,
University of Washington; Ed. D.,
Washington univ ersity, St. Louis.
Joining
Whitworth's
administrative
ranks this year was Dean Quail, who in
his first year has displayed a realistic
app roach to the fields of education and
guidanc e. Students have found him an
understanding counsellor to everyon e
and a fri e ndly guide to men students.

MARION R. JENKINS

Dean of Women
B.A., Whitworth c ol! eg e; M.A ., N ~w
York university; grad uate o f Sa n Jcsc
Teachers' college .
Sincere and sympath e t ic , Mi ss J en kins
has become "Mom" to num erous studen+. away from hom e. In he r roles,
both cou nse ling and assigning ro oms ,
her ability to remember nam e s, a lert ness to problems and needs, and accuracy of judg m ent are assets.

Administration

WILLIAM F. SAUVE
Alumn i Director, Publ ic
tions

Rela-

B.A., Whitwort h college
Mr. Sauve ha; the limitless
tasks of directing student activities, and the commo ns , directing
alumni contacts, and publicizing
student news in hometown newspapers.

JACK GUNN
Field Representative
Establi shing
and
maintaining
busin e ss contacts is the main activity of Mr. Gunn. His is an
important job in public relations
and college finance.

DAYNE NIX
Office Manager , Bursar
Kinman Business univ e rsity
Student accounts and
lo an s
mak e Mr. Nix a familiar f igur e
to all Whi+worth stud e nts . Pati .. nc e and accounting skill ar e
neG e ssary attributes of his job .

HELMUTH BEKOWIES
Director 0f Admissions
B.A ., Whitworth c ol leg e.
Contacting and re cruiting pr o sp e ctive Whitworthian s is the
chief r e sponsibi lit y o f Mr. Bekowies. Widespr e ad c o rr e sp o nd ence is carried on by his offic e,
as well as personal vi sitation to
Northwest high school s.

JAMES F. ADAMS
Psychology
B.A., University of California ;
M. Ed., Temple university, Philadelph ia.

HOMER E. ALDER
Biology dept . head
B.S. , Fr emo nt Normal co llege;
B.A. , Nebra ska Wesleyan university; M.A. , Ph . D., University of Nebraska.

WILBUR L. ANDERS
Mu sic de pt. head
Choir, Th eory
B. Mu s., B. Mus. Ed ., St. Olaf
coll ege.

Faculty
THOMAS W. BIBB
Bus. Ad. dept. head
Economics

B.A., William Jewell college;
M.A., Ph . D., Uni versity of
Washington .

MARY BOPPELL
Home Economi cs dept. head
B.S., M.A., University of Washington.

C . J. BROSNAN
History
B.A., University of Michigan ;
M.A., Harvard university ; Ph .
D., University of California .

A. VINCENT CARR
Bible
B.A. , Dubuque university ; B.D.,
Dubuque seminary.
JOHN A. CARLSON
Mathematics dept . head
Engineering
B.S., M.S ., University of Washington.

EDWARD J . COWLES
Chemistry
B.S., Ph. D., University of Washington.
ANNA JANE CARREL
Piano, Organ
B. Mus., Oberlin conservatory;
M. Mus., Cincinnati conservatory; B.D., Whitworth college.

FENTON DUVALL
History dept. head
Political Science
B.S., Temple un iversity ; M.A.,
Ph. D., University of Pennsylvania ; LL.D., King's college,
Delaware.

VELMA E. EACKER
English
B.A. , B. Ed ., Wh itwo rth college.

ERNESTINE EVANS
Sec retarial Science
B.A ., M.A. , Washington State
college.

ARTHUR M. FRASER
Band, Orchestra , Music Education
B.A., Univers ity of Man ito ba;
M.A., Ed. D., Columbia university teacher coll ege .

Faculty
RHEA J . FRENCH
Library Sc ience
B.A., Montana Stat e university.

ALFRED 0 . GRAY
Journal ism and Advertising
de pt. head
Political Science, Director of
News Service
B.A. , M.A. , University of Wisconsin.

EUGENE A. HENNING
Modern Lauguage dept . head
Spani sh, French
B.S. , M.A. , University of Miss ouri ; Ph . D., University of New
Mexico.

JASPER H. JOHNSON
Ele menta ry Edu cation
B.A. , M.A., Uni•ersity of Washington.

RUBY HERITAGE
Voice
B.S., Columb ia university.

CHARLES F. KOEHLER
Bibl e
B.A., Bellevue college ; B.D.,
Omaha Theological seminary;
D.D., Whitworth college.

JOHN G . KOEHLER
Art dept. head
B.A., M.A., University of Wash ington.

J . RUSSELL LARSON
Art, Ad.v ertis ing
B.A., B.S., Univers ity of
ington ; B. Ed., M. Ed .,
worth colleg e.

JAMES LO UN SBE RRY
Athletic dept. head
Football. Track coac h
B.A. , C ent ral Washington College of Education; M.S. University of Washington.

LEONA RD B. MARTIN
Voice , Hymnolo gy
B. Mus ., Westm in st er Ch oir
college ; M. Mus ., University of
Southern California .

WILBUR LEE MARTIN
B.A., University of Iowa; M.A.,
Un iversity of Washington.

CLYDE B. MATTE RS
Phys ica l Educati on dept. head
B.S. , B. Ed ., M.A., Whitworth
colleg e.

MAE Mc iN TU RFF
Ph ysical Education
B.A. , Whit worth co lle g e.

FLOY McK EE
Ph ysical Ed uca t ion
B.A. , W hitw orth col le g e.

WILLIAM McNEI L
Biology
B.S., Whitworth colle g e.

Faculty

BENJAMIN C . NEUSTEL
C he mist ry d ep t . he ad
B.A. ,
Willame tte
uni ve rsi t y;
M.S., Wa shington St a t e co lle g e. Sc. D., Whitworth colleg e.

OLIVE M. REES
Nursing Educ at ion dept. Head
B.A. , William Pe nn college;
R.N ., C ook Co unt y Schoo l of
Nursing.

HENR Y A. RODG ER S
Bib le d ept. head
B.A., Hamilt o n coll e g e; B.D.,
Sa n Fra ncisco Th eolo g ica l sem inary ; Ph. D., Unive rsi ty of
Ed inbu rgh, Sco tland .

THERON MAXSON
Edu cation and Psychology
dept. head
B.A., York college; M.A ., Ph y.
D., University of So uthern C al ifornia.

GUSTAV H. SCHLAUCH
Sociology dept. head
Education
B.A., Spokane university ; M.A.,
Ph. D., University of Washington.

CLARENCE J . SIMPSON
English dept. head
B.A., M.A., Uni ve rsi ty of C incin ;lati; Ph. D., Stanford uni versity.

ART SMITH
Basketball, Baseball coach
B.A., Alma college ; M.A., Uni versity of Idaho.

Faculty
EVELYN A. SMITH
Bibl e, Ch risti an Education
B.A., Univ ersi ty of California;
M.R.E. , Biblical seminary, New
York.

DUNCAN M. THOMSON
Biology
B.S. , Univ ersi ty of Chicago ;
M.S., Northwest ern university ;
Ph . D., Univ ers ity of California,
Berkeley.

ESTELLA N. TIF.FANY
Education
B.A. , Eastern Washington Colleg e of Education.

MARY ELIZABETH WALTZ
Piano
B.A., Willamette university.

LOYD BENSON WALTZ
Speech and Drama dept. hea d
B.A., Willamette university ; M.
A., University of California.

WILLIAM G. WILSON
Physics de pt. head
Engineer ing dept. head
B.S., M.S ., University of Washington.
MABEL ANITA WHITTEN
English dept. head
B.S., Stanford un iversity; M.A.,
Whitworth college.

LAWRENCE E. YATES
Philosophy dept. head
Greek dept. head
B.A., McGill university;
University of Toronto ;
Presbyterian college, M

hcJistrar's Office :
Dixie
H1rder, Della Weyrick, Mari lyn McNeil, Miss Estella Ba ld -

wla.

Dr. Warren's Secretary: Mi ss
Uly Anderson.
Secr.taries: Ann
Harol d .
Phytlls Locke, Shirley Ga llaher, hi Hamlin .

luslaou Office : Wilma Ruth
Flt111i119, Rose Lee Kissle r,
Vlol1 Lamberton, Irene Yaw .
Switchboard : Sally Doherty,
C:.CIIt Lewis, Carol Putt. LaI'H S.undors, Joyce Dudeck .

Post Office : Madelyn Graybill, John Dean, Don Gum.

Staffs
M i meograp h

Room:

Roberts ,
Margafet
Marjorie W hite.

Student Em ployment Office : Bert Lee.
Library: Mrs. Henry Rodgers,
Fren ch, Miss Rita Klein .

Mrs . Rhea

Infirma ry: Mrs. Mild red Nelson. R.N. ; Miss
Olive Rees, R.N.; Jean Kirkpatrick. R.N .;
Ruthmarie Welin. R.N. ; Dr . Sledge; not pictured, Ru th Corpron, R.N.

Arlene
W ilson,

Cooks: Mrs. Ethel Brown, Mrs. Maud Mercer,
Mrs. Ruby Stolt, Mrs. JunP Beck, Mrs . Alma West,
Mrs. Jeanne Green, Mrs. Mary Gardiner, Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. E. E. Pierce.
Dining Hall Hostess : Mrs. Bessie Eckelmans.
Dietician: Mrs. Jeanne Green.
Dining Hall Staff: Row 1-Audrey Olson, Terry
Scharff, Marilyn Roberts, Josie Munn, Birdie West,
Shirley Morrison, Eleanor David, Jackie Johnson,
Sharon
Truesdale,
Mrs. · Eckelmans,
Genece
Oshanyk. Row 2-Shirley Ginther, Foyann Leach,
Shirley Stewart, Ann Wright, Geneva Barton, Irene
Jarvis, Betty Shaffer. Row 3-Jim Pond, Don
Scott, Chuck Harris, Roger DelMar, Dean Bishop,
Jim Shepard.

Staffs

Commons Crew: Rita Aeschliman, Virginia Mallett, Anita Newland , Marti Engele, Margaret
Arneson, Carol Hooley, Bill Sauve, Marilyn Hooley, Carolyn Kolden; not pictured , Greg .Sanfo rd ,
Gordon Sieler.
Carpenters : LaVern Melton, Larry Paradis, Byrd Melton , Dan Clark (boiler room), Sam Morimoto,
(maintenance) .
Boiler Room : Clarence Gardener, Dave Gallaher.
Bookstore Staff: Dave Crossley, Mrs. Leonard Martin, Betty Barkema , Steve Lowry.
Grounds Crew : Tom Glavin, Ernest Lind, N. R. Rhoads.
Maintenance Crew: Larry Coleman, Elvett Brown, Dale Kelly.

Freshman Class Officers :
Young, social chair; Bette Ainley, A WS
representative S p e n c e r
rsh, presid e nt; D a v e
e d, treasurer; Arlene
secretary.

Sophomore Class Officers : Row
!--Joyce Giedt , AWS representative; Marilyn Hooley, secretary;
Gloria Berry, social chairman .
Row 2-Fred Bronkema , tre asurer;
Barber Clark , president; George
Blood, vice president.

Junior Class Officers : Seated :
-Joyce Ross, social chairman;
Mary Sanderman, sec r "t a r y ;
Joe Tewinkel, president. Not pictured is Bill Lovick, vice presi dent.

Class Government

Senior Class Officers: Seated
-Jim Higgins , presi dent ; Sarah
Beame r, secretary; Steve Lowry ,
vice president. ·Standing-Ernie
Wall, treasurer ; J.o ck Bishop , social chairman.

ASWC Pres ident : Di ck Gray.

A.S.W.C. Officers Lent Harmony
Intelligent leadership , courage, and mature judgment and convictions characterized the administration of this ye ar 's ASWC prexy,
Dick Gray, senior education major from Tacoma. Bring ing +o his
office an impressive background of scholarship, journalistic le adership, and experience in student gove rnment, Dick courag e ously overcame the handicapping effects of a tragic auto accid e nt in the fall
to give capable, creative, and progressive lead e rship to the student
body.
Fatefully forced into the position of acting chief exec. earlv in
the fall, Dave Crossley displayed efficient and dynamic leadership.
In his role as vice president and social chairman his ingenuity and
capabilities were further evidenced. A junior psych major from
Seattle, Dave has served as dorm president and chairman of the
better government committee.
Efficiency, accuracy, and reliability are "musts" for the position
of ASWC secretary, this year charmingly filled by Evelyn Baer, senior Christian education major from Bremerton.
Marv Heaps, whose main duties as fifth executive involved student electio~s , is a senior business administration major from Los
Angeles, Calif. Last year he served as president of Christian Endeavor.
Quietly elected in the fall to replace Clarence Edinger as ASWC
treasurer was one of "Dinger's" close friends, Dennis Mahlum. Denny ,
a junior pre-engineering student from Wolfpoint, Mont., efficiently
carried out and planned policies of budget and finance for the associated students.

ASWC VICE President : Dave Crossley

Ev elyn Ba er, secretary; Marv H e ap ;,
fifth executive; Den nis Mahlum , treasurer.
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Student Council in Session: Seated-Miss
Evelyn Sm ith, adviser, Rae Ann Symmonds,
Lit Frysl ie , Dorothy Bovee , Betty Barkema,
Bill Williams, Marv Heaps , Sig Han sen, Dave
G allaher, Dick Gray. Standing-Bill Bur d, Bob
Patten, Betty .Shaffer. Evelyn Ba er, Denni s
Mahlum, Duan e Hamlin.

Student Court Judges; Elwood W id mer, Bill
Nienhuis, Dick Wright .

Toward Better Government
"Representing the will of the masses" is a phrase that might
well be applied to those who served Whitworth on the student
council. Meeting every two weeks, the Pirate legislators allocated
a budget of over $35,000 in the fall and then settled down to the
business of passing new laws.
Administering at the helm of the student body were the five
executive members who initiated the old English tradition of
"Hanging the Greens," as well as promoted a high school government conference on campus for the first time in the history
of the college. Exchange convocations with Gonzaga and Eastern
and a quartet contest, a women 's ensemble contest, and a freshman talent assembly were other innovations introduced by the '54
executives in a new series of student cons. Other projects introduced by the executives were a system of social organizations and
a drive for campus beautification.
The judicial phase of student government was handled by the
student court. Judges tried traffic violators and mischievous
pranksters, and a student policeman was employed for the first
time.

Governor langlie Greets Accident
Victim, Dick Gray, ASWC president.

Studying the constitution and proposing changes in it is the job cf
the Better Government committee.
Their aim is toward smoother running,
more efficient procedures in conducting student business.
Better Government Committee : Mary Ellen Bol linger, Ted Zylstra, Dick Roberts .

Providing as much entertainment as possible for student
leisure time was the main job of the Commons committee.
They purchased a television set with specially allocated
funds from the student body and acted in a supervisory
capacity to th 2 commons manager Bill Sauve.
Commons committee : Seat ed - Ce ci le Lewis,
Sauve, Don Hatch.

Roger Magill. Standing-Bill

Procuring special speakers, arranging for students and
faculty to read scripture and give prayers, and providing
special music were the tasks carried out by the student
chapel committee. Striving to raise the cultural level of the
student body, they brought special programs of music and
drama before Whitworthians.
Chapel : Seated-Mrs . Ann Carrell , Lorn a >nodgrass, Betty Shaffer. Standin g
-Prof. Wilbur Anders, Bill Burd, Dr . H e nry Rodgers, Dr . Gu stav Schlauch.

ASWC Committees
"Ye shall know the truth and it shall make you fre e." This
quotation from the annals of journalism symbolized th e work
of the publications council which ove rsaw the work of th e
Natsihi and Whitworthian. Se lection of qualified editors and
business manag e rs was on e of th ei r main duti es as we ll as
seeing that the publications me t deadlin es and that financial
operations were carried on in a busin ess-like manner.
Pub lica t ions

council:

M a ry

Ellen

Bollinger,

Roberta D uran, Prof. A. 0. G ray , Joanne Mazn a .

F red

Ridenou r ,

Bob

Phillips,

Coordinating campus activities and publishing th e social
cal e ndar were th e accomplishm e nts of th e cal e nd ar committee . Th ey e ndeavore d to schedul e social affairs for eve ry
week e nd so as to keep activity high on campus and give
a varied social progra m that would mee t th e nee ds of
every individual.
Calend a r committee: Row 1- J. Lounsb er ry; Mi ss E. Ev ans: Pr of. L. W al tz.

Ro w 2-Dave C rossley , Ra e Ann Symmonds, Donna W i tt er , Bud Pocklington.

The traffic group re commended laws t o th e stud e nt council on traffic regulations a nd studi e d traffic probl e ms on
campu s. With larger and se e mingly rich er stud e nt body ,
more automobil e s than ever b e for e wore th e blacktop off
Whitworth roads.
Tr affic committee: Dave G allaher, G eorge Pohlman, driver : Ron Kinley .
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"It's every student's responsibility" was the motto of
the HUB committee. They divided the student body into
small team s of five. Each team was to be responsible
for raising $500, which they sought to do through a letter
campaign. In the spring classes were d ismissed so that
students could cc:.rry on a money-raising drive in downtown Spokane.
HUB committee officers: Sig Hanse-n, Bill Sauve, Mary Rice .

Dorm representatives : Ron Short, Bill Lovick, Bernie Mueller, Steve
Lowry, Bill Rusk, Arnie Stueckle, Sig Hansen, Mary Rice, Maurie Legare,
Kay Knuckles, Mary Ann Schmidt, Lorna Snodgrass, Dick Gray.

Something new in the way of service
was initiated among the pines this year.
Student leaders from Inland Empire high
schools visited campus to participate in
a conference to promote better govt•nment practices. It was the job of the
high ~chool conference planning committee to arrang e th e entire day's activrty, which started with a convocation,
continued with discussion group s, speakers, tours, luncheon, and ended with a
banquet.

High School

Conferenc e

committee:

Roy

Beadl;

Joe Tewinkel, Marlyn Plankenhorn, Shirley Morrison,
Joyce Fisher.

Unity Brought Results
Campus Chest drive this year was taken over by the newly
organized Cosmopolitan club. Mike Maeda , president, was
head of this affair which is an annual drive. Money is received
all at one donation and then dist ri buted to th e various organizations needful of mon e tary funds.

Campus Chest corr.mittee: Seated-Eugenia Kim, Saisuree Vatcharakiet. Standing-Sadako Kurisaka, Mike Maeda, Jim Wainaina, Henry Faw cett.

Seeing that prayer meetings were held every morning after
breakfast was the assignment given to the prayer committee.
They backed up student body activities and projects with
petitions to God.

Prayer Meetings: Bill Rusk, Venita Peterson.
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Pr esident: Joe Tewinkel
Vice President: Bill Lovick
Secretary: Mary Sanderman

Social Chairman: Joyce Ross
Tr eas urer: Gordon Sieler

The Class of 1955

An all-school spaghetti feed following the first confe rence
game commenced the activities of th e junior class. A spring
March was also enjoyed by members of the class.
The annual junior class retreat was held at Loon lake this year in
spring.

"Yum, Yum-Good! "
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Row !-Clarence Abey , Spokane; Marilyn Ashbu rn, Carmichael,
Cal.; Sue Bake r, Yakima; Adrianne Sharp Bartell, Spokane; Barbara Beeman, Spokane; Jani ce Bingle, LaSalle, Co lo.
Mary Ellen Bol linger, Bellevue ; Bob Bovee, Kent; Jim Bridge ,
Deer Park; J oa nne Brown, Seattle; Mary Brown, Coulee City;
Wayne Buchert, Oroville.

Juniors

Row 3-Gerry Buob, Edwall;
Kathleen Campbell , Seattle.

Doris

Burke,

Portland,

Ore.;

Row 4-Ann Carpent e r , Granger; Ann Christensen, Davenport;
Pat Clark, Newport; Hugh Collins, Spokane; Kaye Colvin, Denver, Colo.; Janet Cook, Sunnyside .
Row 5-Gordon Cramer, Rich bo ro, Pa. ; Fred Cronkhite, Mi ca;
Dave Crossley, Seattle; Joanna Culver, Wapato; Marian Davis,
Fai rfield; John Dean, Otis Orchards.

Row
Fork s,

1-Ken Deg erness, Medford , Ore .; Donald Dixon , Three
Mont .; Joanne Evans, Auburn ; David Fiala, Bremerton;

Sally Finch, Tekoa; Alvin Franklin , Springdale .

Row 2-Charles Frye, Spokane; Patricia Frye, Spokane; Eliza .
beth Fryslie, Spokane; Madeline G ammell, Tacoma ; G en eva

Gardner, Spokane ; Douglas Gates, Duluth, Minn .

Juniors

Row 3-Sylba Golob, Post Falls, Ida . ; Cl ifford
Texas ; Rodney Gould, Corvall is, Ore .; Jaoie Ko,

China .

Row 4--Marjorie Graves, Kennewick ;
Robert G reath ouse, Napa, Cal. ; H elen Grein er,

Grey, Medford, Ore. ; Bob Grove, Almeda , Cal.

Row 5-Shi rley Guilford, Vancouver ; Chu c k Ha
Cal .; Phyllis Harris, Altadena, Cal. ; June Ha I
Conn ie Jo H ilt, Los Ange les , Cal. ; Caro l Hooley,

1

cy H o ward, Will iam son, N . Y.; G o rdon J a m es, MedJarvi s, W alnu t Creek, Cal.; Pau l J ensen, Aubu rn;
Co e ur d ' Alene, Ida .; Elva J ohnso n, San An sel m o ,
W oodside, C a l; Su za nne Kildo w, C oeur
Kissler, Toppenish ; Don Knoll, San Lu is
Ko ld e n, Por t land , O re . ; Har vey Lans ,

iria m Po hl ma n, G ross mon t , C al.; Bill Lovick , Dulu th ,
ice Le g are, St ock to n, Ca l.; De nnis Mah lum , W ol f

Juniors

Row 4-Ei izabeth Ma son , Redwood City , Cal. ; Dick McGuire,

Colora do Springs, Colo . ; Ar c hie Mc Phail, Ana conda , Mont. ;
Jim Minard , Spokane; Diane Moore, Spokane ; John Moore, Hollist e r, Cal.
Row 5-Bernie Mu e ller, Palatine, Ill.; Beverly Mumford , Walnut
Cre ek , Cal. ; Marlin Muse , Valleyford ; Anita N e wland , Los

Anqe les, C a l.; Sue Oliver, Fresno , Cal.; Eugene Oord, Zillah.

Row 1-Ann Parsell, Spokane; Robert Pallen, Glend al e, Cal.;
Elizab et h Paul sson, Spokane; Shirley Peck, Mt. Vernon ; Ivan
Phillips, Rode o, Cal.; Jim Pond, Clarkston .
Row 2-Norman Powers, Denver, Colo.; Kenneth Putt, Spok ane;
Leta Rae Rand a l, Renton; Kenneth Rasmussen, Okanogan; Albe rt

Reasoner, Sacramento, Cal.; Mary Rice, Olympi a.

Juniors

Row 3-Fred Ride nour, Whitworth; Pat Ripley,
Rogers, G a ston ia, N . C .; Vern Osterbach, S
Row 4--Dennis Roff, Spokane ; Lorr aine
Charles Rowan, Spokane ; Bill Rusk, Ton asket;
Sea ttle ; Dick Scafe, Bre merto n.

Row 5-Jim Scafe,
Dick Sieler,

Richmond,

Bremerton;

Betty Shaffer,

Br emerton ; Gord o n Sieler,

Va .;

Wayne

Smith,

Breme rton;

Spokane.

Snodgrass, Seattle; Dalice Snyder, Spokane;
Maries, Ida.; Maxine Stokes, Tillamook, O r e.;
W oodland; Arnold Stueckle, Lacros se.
Sweet, Me dfor d, Ore. ; J oe Tew inkle, Spo ka ne;
le , Santa Maria, Cal.; W innie Vande r Sys, CorW acke r bart h, Spokane; Bob W ard, Bur b dnk,
Vatc ha rakie t , Ban gk ok, Thai land; H erma n
nity ; Della W e yri c k, Ya kim a; Ge o rge Wh ee le r,

/

Juniors

Ro w 4-Ei ai ne W idmer , Sa lem, Ore . ; Elw ood W idmer , Spokane; J anet W illia m s, Yakima; Vir g inia W illis, Yakima; Marian
Wilts e, W a ll a W a lla ; Robe rt Winte rs , Sp okane.
Ro w 5-Ann e W ri g ht , G lendal e , Ca l. ; Dick W rig ht , W all a
Wall a; Je a n W r ight , Aberdeen ; Jan e t Yo ung, Pasadena, Ca l. ;
Te d Zylst ra , O ak H a rb o r.

President: Barber Clark
Treasurer: Fred Bronkema
Vice President : George Blood
AWS representative: Joyce Giedt
Secretary: Marilyn Hooley
Social Chairman: Gloria Berry

The Class of 1956

Sophomores managed to have an active
year in spite of losing their president and
secretary at mid-year. Although a planned
surprise dinner at the Ridpath hotel wasn't
carried out in the fall, the class did spon sor
an all-school skating party in the winter and
a pancake feed after a basketball game.
First big responsibility of the sophomore
class in the fall was organizing freshman initiation and carrying through a kangaroo
court for offenders of rules.
In the spring they again tackl e d the annual
campus chest drive successfully .

Sophomores Oversaw Fresh Picnic.

Sophomores

Row \-Eddie Adams, Tokyo, Japan; Young Ahn, Korea; Robin Alford,
Lawto n, Okl a. ; M ike Anderson, Ot i s
Orchard i; Jan Bai ley, W alnu t Creek,
Cal.
Row

2-Don

Ba l l,

Yuma,

Colo . ;

W ayne Barna rd , Arcadia, Cal.; G en-

Corva ll ts,
Or e.;
Bcv.
Beeksm a , Oak H arbo r; Marga re t Bell ,

eva

Bar to n,

Lew is town,

M ol"'t .

Berry , Seattle; Barbara Berts ch, Seattle; Bar bar a Betts,
Spokan e; Joanne Bic kerstaff, Yakima ;
Dean Bis hop, Sp ra gue.
Row

Row

3-Gioria

4-Gco rge

Blood,

Spokane;

Dottie Bovee, Kent ; Bob Bradne r, Se-

attiEi! ; Fr ed Bronkemcl , Ki rkl dnd; Priscilla Bu chin, Vi rg inia, M i nn .
Row

Ch uck

5-Bruce

Burns,

C airncross,

Salem,

Se a ttle ;

Caldwell, Medford, O re .;
pent e r, Gr ange r; Shirl ey
Ka li spell, Mo nt.

Or e. ;

Oscel!a

M a r~· CarChr isin g eo·,

Row 6-Ba rbe r Clark , Colo. Springs,
Co lo.; Jani ce Cl aus en, Co rv-t ll is, Ore. ;
Ha rry Cobb, Stockton, Ca li f. ; Har la n
Confe r , Laguna Beach, Cal.; Barbara
Corn e hl, Bri dgeport.
Row 7-Don Crail, C res t on, Mont . ;
De lcie Dah lstr om , Bremerton; David
Eicker ma n, Spokane ;
Pat
Ekstrom ,

Salmon,
Ca l.

Ida .;

Ph i l

Elliott,

Berkeley,
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Sophomores

Row

1-Mart i Engele, Portland , Ore .;

Carolyn Ex ne r , Wal nut Creek, Cal.;
Hen ry Fawcett, M etlakatla, Alaska;
D on
Fergu son ,
Kenn ewick;
J o yce
Finc h, En ca mpment, Wyo.

Row 2-Diane Fin dley, Me dfo rd , Ore.;
Joyce Fisher, D ave np ort; D onna Flyn n,

Ka lispell,

Monr.; Jun e

lan d ; Audrey
Row

M ic h. ;

3-Ri c hard

J oyce

Francis,

Fran zen, Tacoma.
Ge lina ,

Giedt,

Spang le.
Row

4---David

Flat

Rock,

Ca l . ;
J anet

John
H al l,

Medi cal

Bo b G re en, Liv ermore,
G rin den, Dulut h, M inn.;
H anner,

Rich -

Lake ;

We natchee;

Faye H askin, Priest River, Id a .; Mar-

let a Hende rson , Spokane; Ron Hendrikse n, Opp o rtunity; Dave H ig g i ns,
Parkdale.

Ro w 5-Bill Hi llman, Con cord, Ca l.;
M ari lyn

Hool ey ,

D env e r,

Colo . ;

Bar-

ba ra Hugh es, Ri chland; Bill H ughey,
G lendale, C al.; Thed a Je n kin s, Spo·
kane.
Row 6-J acqu elynn J o hn son,
Sa n
Anselmo; Del or es J ones, Spok an e ; Ron
J on g e ward, Yakima ; Gle n Kao, Ka llispe ll, Mont.; Donna Kaufman , Vera·

dale.

Ro w 7-K en zo Ka wabe, O sa ka, Jap ·
an;
Evelyn Kelly, W i nc he st er;
Kay
Kennedy, Spokane ; Ro n Kinl e y, Everson; Wayne Kir chner, Marl in.
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Sophomores

Row 1-Kayrol Klaveano, Oakesdale;
Dwaine Klein, Edwall; Karolyn Knuckles,
Denver, Colo.; Amy McQuire, Spokane;
Hector Lazo, Bridgeport, Conn.

Row 2-Cecil Lewis, Spokane; Leah
Luke,

Liberia;

Joanne

Mazna,

Spo-

kane ; Rogers Magill, Spokane; Shirley
Monteith, Spokane.
Row 3-Mary Morgan,
Richland;
Deryl Moses, Seattle; Dick Myers,
Seattle ; Ed McKenna, Denver, Colo.;
Donald Newhouse, W. Africa.
Row 4-Gerald Ogston, Orofino,
Ida.; Jim Osborn, Clarkston; lois
Ostenson, Decorah, Iowa; VeNita Peterson,
Kent;
Marlyn
Plankenhorn,
Menlo Park, Cal.

Row

5-Frayne

McAtee,

Spokane;

Glen Pollock, Seattle ; Kathryn Polson,
Renton; Marian Potter, Almir..~; Ri c h-

ard Preble, Spokane.

Row 6-Carol Putt, Spokane; Stanley Quade, Spokane; Tony Radn ic h,
Seattle;
Georgiana
Reichelt,
Big
Sandy, Mont.
Row 7-Ar/ene Roberts, Glendale,
Cal. Norma Ruhert, Tonasket; Rose
Ann Rubin, Colfax; Beverly Salisbury,
Salem, Ore.; Claudia Salsbury, Seattle.
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II

Sophomores

Row 1-Dick Sandeen, Los Ang e les,
Ca l .; Lorna Schl ichti g, Di shman ; Lois
Sc ho pp , C as hm e re; J oan Shaffer, Spokane ; Carolyn Sh an g le, M ed ford, Ore.

Row 2-Jim Shepherd, Seattle; Du ane Sherwood, Medf o rd , Ore,; Ronal d
Sh ort, Salida, C olo.; J oyce Shriner,
Yaki ma ; St a n Simmons, Tor rington,
Wyo.
Ro w 3-Laurie Smith, Port Ang eles;
W ilbur Sm ith, G otha, Fla.; Bill Snodg rass , Seattle; Bob St offer, Spokane;
J oA nn Storey, G arfield.
Row 4-Norm an Swenson, Englewood,
C olo.; Clay Sw isher, Spokane; Dar -

re l

Syferd,

Yakima; Rae Ann SymPatric ia Th iel, Ritz-

monds, Spokane;
vil le.

Row 5-David Turner, ColfaK;

May-

refa VanB larcom , Spokane ; Bill Vand-

er Sto ep, Oak H arbor ; Catherine
Lindsay, Burley, Ida .; J ame s W ai naina, Kenya, Africa.
Ro w 6-Dorothy Wa llace, Thousand
Palms, Cal .; Joan W allace , Th ousand
Palms, Cal.; C athy W e ber , Spokane;
G loria W e r ne r, Moh le r; Frances West,
Reu bens, Ida.

Ro w 7-Margaret W ilson, W apa to ;
Donna W itter, Medford, Ore .; Ann
W oodru ff , Seattle ; Ron Z irkle, Port
Or c ha rd; Bob Zyl st ra, Oak H ar b or .
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"And I'd Like You to Meet-"

The Class of 1957
The freshman class set out from the beginning to prove that it wa~ not only the
biggest but the most spirited class at Whitworth.
During homecoming week end, first prize was awarded the class for the unique
way in which they decorated the Dining hall, complementing the "Autumn Carousel"
theme with a bright array of carnival colors and assorted species of caged animals,
each bearing the familiar name of one of Whitworth's gridiron heroes.
The bonfire for tthe homecoming pep rally was the largest in the college's history
and had the distinction of being one of the very few bonfires not prematurely lit by
upperclassmen. Once lit by the proper freshman authorities, the fire burned throughout the night and into the next morning.
In February the class again came into the limelight when it presented an entertaining chapel program which featured outstanding freshman talent.
As a project for the year, the class sponsored a large billboard to be placed
within the city of Spokane to advertise Whitworth college to the general public. In
so doing , the class helped begin a more extensive project of advertising for the college.

President : Spencer Marsh
Social Chairman : Kay Young

A WS Representative : Bette Ainley

Secretary: Arlene Carr
Treasurer: Dave Reed

"Button

lroslt!"

Once again newcomers to the Whitworth campus were met headon
by a series of parties and activities designed to help them get
acquainted with college life and with each other. Social programs
included a rollerskating party, a watermelon feed at the barbecue
pit, a western party, the class picnic at Wandermere resort, and a
formal reception.
"We're So-o Green"

Three Down-Two to Go.
"Welcome to Whitworth Campus."

"Now If You Can Get Into This
Section-."
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During the week, frosh also took English placement tests, met
their advisers, registered, and attended a series of orientation talks
by faculty members.
No sooner had the class gained enough assurance to begin to
assert its numbers than the soph_omores laid down the law in the
form of initiation rules. Fellows had to wear oants inside out with
one pants leg rolled to the knee and three stripes shaved on that
leg. Women and men alike carried wastebaskets and were required
to wear green beanies. They had to yell "Beat Cheney!" at the
bidding of upperclassmen, who used the terms "Button, frosh" and
"Tassel, toots" to express the command. Appropriately, a kangaroo
court was set up to mete justice to infractors of the law.

Row 1-Beverly Achenbach, Spokane; Betty Ainley, Woodlake, Cal.; Marian Aile,,, Richland; Virole Ang ·
katavanich, Bangkok, Thailand; Aileen Armstrong, Seattle; Julie Arthur, Tacoma; Charles Baker, Altadena, Cal.
Row 2-Joye Bang har t, Lakeport, Cal.; Gary Banniste r, Wen atc hee; Joann ~ Barker, Seattle; Carol
Vancouver; Jim Bell, Cheyenne, Wyo .; Barbara Black, Berkeley, Cal.; Gayle Bockstruck, Spokane .

Barter,

Row 3-Fio Bowden, Sacram~nto, Cal.; Joanne Boyer, Plains , Mont.; Denton Bradner, Seattle; Mary Jean
Brammer, Spokane; David Branson, Walla Walla; Bet> Bray, San Diego, Cal.; Barbara Brown, Richland.

Freshmen
Row 4-Eieanor Brown, Okanogan; Ro se marie Bu c k, Davenport ; Vera Butler , W illiamson, N . Y.; Bert Byers, Fort
Collins, Colo.; Carol Caples, Vancouver; Arlene Carr, Spokane; Allane Carter, Lewiston, Ida .; Ja c k Carter, Denve r,
Colo.

Row S-N ick Chenoweth, Orofino, Ida. ; Patr icia Cram, Gig Ha rbo r; Marilyn Crandell, Spokane; Nancy Croyle,
Marysville; Rug e r Del Mar, San Gabri e l, Cal.; Ver onica Dey, Yaak, Mont .; Beverly Dixon, Three Forks, Mont.;
John Dem enowske, Seattle.
Row 6-Joan Dov~. Seattle; benton lJover, Buffa lo, Mont .; Joye Downs, Seattle; Miriam DuFre!lne
J o hn Dumett, Seattle; Delores Dyer, Millwood; Shirley Ens o r, Mondovi; Lily Ann Erickson, Newport.

Vancouver;

Row !-Shirley Ewy, Spokane ; Bob Finnie, Seattle; Donna Fish, San Luis Obispo, Cal.; Robert Folsom, Spokane;
Mar ior ie Fran k, Bonne rs Ferry, Ida .; Ja net Frohmader, Tacoma ; Frank Gabriel, Spokane.

Row '2-Mary Gaupp, Ta co ma; Lola Gi lbreth, Spokane ; Shirley Gi ll, Harlem, Mont .; Sh irle y G inther, Ric hland;
Dorothy Goodhead, Los Angeles, Cal.; Bill Gow, Spokane; G a le Graham, Opportunity .
Row 3-Carol Grant, Hot Springs, Mont.; Bill Grant, Br emerto n; Yvonne Grothman, Spokane; Marilyn Guhlke,
Davenport; Larry Hagen, Spokane; Joan Hagstrom, Spokane; Da rlene Ha le, C olville .

Freshmen
Row 4-Janet Ha lin, Spokane; Carol Hall , Seattle; Barbara Hall ett. Portland , Ore . ; Dorothy Ha ndl e, Spokane;
Ruth Handy, San Diego, Cal.; Ba rbar v Harder, Pasco; Paula Haug, Lam ona; Sha ron Hazen, The Dalle s, Ore.
Row 5-Ciark Henry, Opportunity; Judy Henry, Seattle ; Carol Hess, Pasco : Don Heyerly, A l ba ny , Ore . ; Rick

Hoadley, Seattle; Jo Ann Hopkins, Spokane; Marlene Hopper, Spokane; Molly Lea Hoyt, Red Bl uff, C a l.

Row b-Le sli e Hurst, R ic h~and; Ei leen Irons, Kootena i , Ida.; Neoma Jantz, Bonners Ferry, Ida . ; Helen Jarvis,
Walnut Creek, Cal. ; Tom Jensen , Lew iston, Ida . ; Greta Johnson , Spokane; Kent Johnson, Wilbur ; Guy Kapli cky,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Row 1-Royce Keating , Spokane; Patricia Kennedy, Spokane; Eugenia Kim, Korea; Chloe kitt, Cowiche; Wanda
Knobel, Latah ; Freda Mae Koehler, Deer Park; H"gh Koetje , Oak Park; Gayle Kress, Lewiston, Ida.
Row 2-Barbara Lane, Spokane; Nona Larson , Bickleton; Marlene Latimer, Seattle; Foyann Leach, Richland;
Betty Liles, H ermiston, Ore.; Joy Limburg, Spokane; Mariellen Lough, Moscow, Ida .; Celia Love, Garfield.
Row 3-Pat Lovegren, Portl and, Ore.; Ma r ilyn
Tacoma; Bill Lutz, Pacific Grove, Cal.; Charlene
Ontario, Ore.

Lowry, Brewster; MarY Lee Ludtke, Sprague; Sylvia Lund,
Lyon, Tekoa; Flora MacKenzie, Spokane; Virginia Mallett,

Freshmen

Row 4-George Manos, Spokane; Eldon Manteuffel, Spokane; .;:,pencer Marsh, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Carol
Martin, Prosser; Marjorie Matthews, Spokane; Sharon Mattingley, Thornton; Carmen Meidling, Three Forks, Mont.
Row 5-Jan Metcalf, Kamiah, Ida.; Maril1 1 Miller, Kett le Falls ; Emma Jean Mitchelen, Kelso ; 0. L. Mitchell,
Seattle; Deloris Monger, Bonners Ferry, Ida.; Annabelle Morice, Mogie Springs, Ida.; Joyce Murrell, Bremerton.
Row 6-Jim Musser, Vancouver; Bayne McCurdy, Pasco; Margaret McCrea, Seattle; Margaret McElv ai n, Seattle ;
Joanne Orr, Denver , Colo . ; Charles McGuire, Spokane, Helen Mclaughlin, Spokane.

Row

1-Marje Neiswender, Seattle; Marjorie

Nelson,

Bonners Ferry,

Ida.;

Rick Neubauer,

Newgard, Seattle; Jane Nicklaus, Concord, Cal.; Henry Nielsen, Seattle; Nancy Nutter, Seattle.

Spokane; Joyce

Row 2-Mary Ellen Ogston, Orofino, Ida .; Delores Ohs, Malta, Mont.; Loraine Olsen, Grandview; Audrey Olson,
Seatt le; Cory Olson, Spokane; Joyce Overby, Electric City; Wayne Paupst, Spokane.
Row 3-Gerald Pierce, Gig Harbor; Art Pocklington, Eagle Rock, Cal.; George Pohlman, Grossmont, Cal.;
Bett e Poolaw, Walter's, Okla.; Roger Porter, Vancouver; Gene Powell, Midville, Ga .; Helen Price, Spokane.

Freshmen
Row 4-Arlene Prince, Thornton; Gary Pryor, Spokane; Philip Quail, Stanwood; Ethel Radach, Sitka, Alaska ;
Jeanne Rankin, Tacoma; Pat Rankin, Tacoma; Marlene Rasmussen, Okanogan; Claudia Rathbun, Chewelah.
Row 5--Lois Reece, Rupert, Ida.; David Reed, Yakima; Travis Reed, Ephrata; Carolyn Rice, Mabton; Jeanette

Richardson, Clarkston; Joyce Richwine, Spokane; William Riek, Billings, Mont .; Marilyn Roberts, Glendale, Cal.

Row 6-Dorothy Rogers, Battleground; Anna Mae Rosholt, Spokane; Jay Roth, Denver, Colo .; Leslie Rubin,
Colfax; Sharon Russell , Hot Springs, Mont.; Maxine Sage, Entiat ; Jane Sauer, Sandpoint, Ida .; Laree Saunders,

Fairfield .

Row 1-Marcella Schafer, Odessa; Maxine Scharff, Rocklyn; Marilyn Schimpf, Winchester, Ida.; Carol Schmoyer,

Seattle; Dennis Seibold, Millwood; Clarence Schopp, Cashmere; Ty Shigamatsu, Nakatsu, Japan; Jo Ann Smith,
Tacoma.

Row 2-Duane Smith, Phoeni x, Ariz.; Claudia Sorenson, Spokane; Nancy Steffanoff, Portland, Ore. ; Frances

Storment, Winona; Janel Stubbert, Buhl, Ida . ; Dar lene Sweat, Chewelah ; Arnell Swenson, Seattle; Patty Jo Teals,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Row 3-George Theis, Colwyn, Penn.; Roy Throndson , Spokane; Dortha Tillman, Denver, Colo.; Vernon Tra-

vaille, Prosser; Mary Ann Unruh, Colfax; Patty Tucker, Spokane; Gwen Upp, Spokane; Vernon Yan Der Werff,
Lynden.

Freshmen
Row 4--Aian Villesvik , Yakima; Virginia Wagner, Altadena, Cal.; Harold Wall, Harrah; Dewey Wallace,
Thousand Palms, Cal. ; Gail Watson, Spokane; Margaret Watson, Spokane; Glenna Weaver, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Row 5-Nancy W eber, Spokane; Hazel Webley, Colville; Boyd Weed, Prescott, Ariz .; Sandra White, Concord,
Cal.; Sonja Wh ite, Concord, Cal.; Carole Whittle, Spokane; Alvin Wilk ins, Orting.
Row 6-David Williams, Juneau, Alaska; Elizabeth Williams, Roseburg, Ore.; Larry Wilson, Yakima; Glenn
Wollweber, Ford; Dorothy Wynne, Wellpinit; Kay Young, Seattle; Marion Zoesch, Spokane.

Shirley Puts Fin is hing Strokes
on Sceri e, While Whee Starts a
St ill Life Arra ngement.

Student Models for Ko e hl er's
Figure Sketching Class.

Art

for Fun

and Career Training
Whitworth's art department has had a busy year improving
and expanding. Plans, under the direction of Prof. John
Koehl e r and Prof. Russell Larson, have been made for ne w
courses to be added next year to an already full schedule. Also,
th e d e partment in genera.! has had a "fac~lifting."
Among the n,e w courses will be those in jewelry design,
woodworking, plastics molding, sculpture, and a general course
in crafts.
Th e new look of th e d e partment, which houses itself in the
basem e nt of W e stminster .hall, includes a complete redecoration iob . Th e wall s, floor s, ce il ing s, and wood~ork have been
re painted in pl e asant, harmonizing colors. Ne w cab ine ts and
work tabl es we re wholly d esigned and mo stly built by Mr.
Koehler and Mr. Larson. Ne w powe r tools and e quipment
have also bee n a dd e d.
In add it ion to cl asses re gul arly co d ucte d by the two instructors, th e art dep artment prod uc-:d publicity and sce ne ry
for Wh itw o rth dra matic procuctions a .1d he lpe d in campus
camp aig ns a nd a ctivi t ies . .
.
An a rt ext e nsion sch ool is spon so red by Whitworth and is
loca t e d in d o wntown Sp okane. Directo r of th e e xte nsion classes
is H e rman Ke ye s.
.

Rit a Artfully Smoot hs Clay Pot·
t ery.

Larso n C oaches Freshman Art
Stude nt .
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Music That Sparkles

•••

"Music pol ishe d so well that it sparkles like jewels"
is a phra se that the critics used in describing the
perfo ~mance of the A Cappella choir. One of Whitworth 's bes t public relations agents, the choir has
gained re nown through its weekly radio broadcast
and its many concert appearances.
This year the group began their concert year by
sing ing every morning in chapel during Spiritual Empha sis week . Next c am e th eir annual performance as
the nucleu s of th e all-city pre sentation of the "Messiah ." Aft er numerou s app eara nces in the Inland Empire, th e singers started on their annual two-week
tour. Washington, Montana, and Idaho were on the
itinerary this year.
Not satisfied with a full schedule of radio broadcasts and conce rts, th e choir made a long-playing
recording produce d by RCA. They al so participated
in th e Gonzaga exc hang e convocation and gave programs at th e city high schools.

A Cappella Choir
Wilbur L. Anders.

Dir ector :

Choir Board : Seated-Gerry

Buob,

Barb Cornehl , Ann Christensen, Ela i ne

Widmer, secretary, Madelyn Graybill,
June Haylette, socia l chairman . Stand ing-Leo Wa iau, president, Jim Higsocial chairm an, Jack Bishop,

gins,

Ken Weaver. Not pictured is Joe Tewinkel , vice president.

• • •

like Polished Jewels

This was the seventh season the choir has
sung under the direction of Prof. Wilbur L.
Anders. Under his baton, students not only
grow musically, but intellectually and spiritually as well. His main consideration is individual voice production . When that is
accomplished, Prof. Anders believes a unified
and well-blended ensemble will result.

Choir Memb e rs: Circle 1-Prof. Anders, J.
Smith, L. O'Bryanl, J. Finch, N. W eber, B.
Cornehl, M . D uFresne, L. Schoenburg, M.
Pl anken horn, A. Prince, M . Kunkel, L. Ostenson, D. Bovee, M. Toevs, l. Randal, J . Shriner, A . Christensen, J . Will ia ms, L. Snodgrass,

M. Hoyt, J. Bickersta ff, E. Widmer, S. Val·
c ha raki et, G. Buob . Ci rcle 2- N. Croyle, S.
Peck, S. Kurisaka, J. Young, M. Gr ay bill, J .
Richa rdson,

Hayletle,

A.

Woodruff,

J . Chan,

D.

B.

Reed,

Mumford,

B.

Byers,

J.

F.

H olmes, E. Widm er, J. Onuma, J. Dean, S.
Th aye r, J. Mazna, M. Sanderman, E. Johnson,

G . Johnson, C . Caples . Circle 3-H . Abbett,
D . Will iams , J. H igg ins, D. Turner, J. Bi shop,
A . Reasoner,
P. McCaw, K. W eaver,
L.
Waiau, B. Bovee. Row 4-J. Bell, D. Higg ins,

J. Tew in kel, L. H agen, P. Jensen, A. Vil lesvik, B. G oodale, D. Hamlin .
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Brass Choir
Directed by Dr . Arthur Fraser, the brass choir
includes all the brass players in orchestra , as well
as other musicians on campus who are int e rest e d
in playing this type of music. Memb e rs number 14
in all.
Besides taking part in chapel services, the brass
choir has also taken part in two Whitworth concerts. In one number in the Whitworth concert
series, they, along with the str ing orches\ra , accompanied the wom e n's chorus in four Chri stmas
carols, the choir being stationed in th e balcony .
There are about 15 members in the Pe p band ,
directed by David Hamlin. The chi e f function of
the band is to provide music and promote school
spirit at local games and other activities, such as
pep rallies and campus day. Membership is voluntary and members give generously of their time.

Br:3ss Choir Members : Bert Byers, Ga le Graham , Don

Heyerly, Bob Goodale, Paula Haug, Bo b St effer, Na ncy
Steffanoff, Wayne Barnard, Barb C o rnehl, Hugh Coll ins,
Dave Reed, George Pohlman, Dave Hamlin.

Varsity Quartet
The Varsity Male quartet was organized last fall from competition open
to all interested. Practicing for an hour eac h evening, the men appear
before service clubs, church women's groups, and youth groups. They
have al so had a full schedule appearing with Dr. Warren on his speaking
e ngagem e nts . Appearances have includ ed a 4 5 -minute program for a
banquet, for the Insurance Women of Spokane, and the Wives of the
Credi t association of the Pacif ic Northwest.
Varsity Quartet : Bob Zylstra, baritone; Bill Rusk, bass; Bob Steller, pianist;
Vern Vander Werff, first tenor·, Steve Lowry, second tenor.

Orchestra
Dr. Arthur Fraser, director of the orchestra,
came to Whitworth in the fall of I 951 from C ol umb ia univ ersity, New York. He is in charge of music
e du c ati o n, as well as th e chamber mus ic se ri es.

Th e orchestra, c o nsisting of ove r thirty memb e rs,
playe d for investiture and co mm encement services, and this year went to E. W. C. E. fo r a
talent- oxchange ass em bly. Alter their winter co nce rt in the Ma so nic temple , the y played a pari
of Cor e lli 's Christma s concerto in chapel.
Als o during th e year, t he orchestra has presente d o ne complete Whitworth ser ies concert in th e
M aso ni c temple in downtown Spokane , and the
string orchestra co mbin ed wi th the Women's cho,us
for the Christmas co nce rt , whic h fe ature d Ro bert
McGrath , tenor.

Orchest ra Members:

Row

1-Lore tt a O 'Bryant , Kathy

Polson, Sylvia Lund, Joanne Bickerstaff, Pat Frye, Joa!H'I
Smith, Leta Randal , Lois Schopp. Row 2- Ron Van
Damme, AI Kawauchi, Marian Po tt e r , Bernie Mueller,
Bob Hungerford, Joyce Sandeno, Ron Short, Mary Kun·
kel, Ruth Van Damme, Ba r b Hugh es, Ann Christensen.

Row 3-Nancy Stelfanolf,

Bob Goodale,

Barb Cornehl, Garry Bennet,
Duane H amlin, Pat Lovegren,
Audrey Johnson.

Paula Haug,

Bert Byers, Dave Reed,
Flo Bowden, Dr. Fraser,

Concert Series Drew local Praise
The second annual Whitworth Concert senes proved successful with four
well-received programs. Two guest artists were featured this year. A Whitworth alumnus, Robert McGrath, winner of the Greater Spokane Music
festival's aria division and second place winner at the Chicago-land festival,
sang on the first concert of the ~eries. The brass choir and the Women's
chorus accompanied by the string orchestra shared the program .
The second program took place in February and featured John Langstaff, young American baritone. Langstaff sang a varied program, which
included selections from Bach down to contemporary composer's works. Of
special interest on his program was a group of American folk tunes.
In March the orchestra and brass choir presented the third concert. Kennet h Weaver and Shirley Peck were soloists with the orchestra on organ
concertos. Th is concert bro ught great praise from the local papers. The
Spokesman-Review called the series "a great credit to the community."
Last on the series was the A Capoella choir's home concert which was
presented in May.
Dr. Arthur Fraser di rected the instrumental groups and Prof. Wilbur L.
An ders the ch oral work. Prof. Leonard Martin was manager of the series.
All the prog rams we re held in the Maso nic temple and student body funds
were made availa ble for the first time so that students were admitted by
their student b ody cards .

Guest Baritone, John Langstaff.

Alumnus Robert McGrath, Tenor.

Ho mecomi ng Co ncert of the Traveli ng
Choir.

Qui c kly, De arest , My Cherri e s!

ucranberry Corners"

Presenting a flavor of old-time acting, the eight repeated showings
the fall play "Cranberry Corners" were enthusiastically received by the
students. The four-act play, in the true style of the 1900's, was characterized by a sterotyped, beautiful heroine, a noble hero, and a black-hearted
villain. Included were several specialty numbers called "olios" and the
selling of candy and peanuts between acts.
Acting honors went to Glenn Clark, the villain, and Joyce "as you
say" Ross as Mrs. Muslin. Each statement of Harry Cobb's dumb N
role produced hilarious laughter and Elva Johnson's presentation of the
aunt received widespread hissing. Other outstanding actors "Vere
Villesvik, Treva Rudnick, and Dick Wright.
Director of "Cranberry Corners" was Prot . Loyd Waltz. Acting
based on the old elocutionary techniques characterized by much J H V W X U L Q
posing , stilted speeches and movement.

 $ Midsummer Night's Drea m
Shakes pe are wa sn 't re coanize d until vea rs after he die d but a ud
we re in stanta ne ous in passi ng fa vorabl e judgme nt on th e pe rform
of Prof. Loyd Waltz' s pl a ye rs in the spring p la y "A Midsummer N1
Dre am ."
Esp e cially note worthy in th e eff e cts d e pa rtm e nt wa s th e
th e small stage with custom-bu ilt sce nery. Soft liqhting furth e r e nha
th e atmosph e re and gave a completely illusory e ffe ct.
Twe nty-seve n actors took part in th e production , which was co
with fairi es fl itting about to th e strain s of Me nd e lssohn's incid e ntal m
Outstanding pe rformance s were turned in by Joann Barke r as Puck
Dick Wright a s Bottom, as we ll as the aforem e ntion e d nimble -toed fa

A Happy Ending , A s Yo u Mi gh t Say.
Oh est , Does + Th o u Re a lly M eanest It?

W he re is th e Whit e Hors e ?
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Pilate Faces th e G reate st Decision in
History .

"W herefore Art Th ou, Romeo?"

"St. etaudiaJJ Runs for Third Year
Professional poise wa s achie ved again this ye ar by the "St. Claudia"
cast as they presented the religious drama based on Matt. 27:19 in
churches and auditoriums throughout the Inland Empire.
Dealing with events prior to and following the crucifixion , the drama
has been presented by Prof. Loyd Waltz's students for the past three
years.
Considering themselves a dramatic organization , the "St. Claudia"
cast produce d the play and assume d complete responsibility for
costumes and transportation .

Dramatists Display Techniques
Religious drama first nighters got more than just a "St. Claudia"
glance over the year as three other plays and several individual performances were given along the same line.
The yule season brought forth a formal play reading, "A Child Is
Born" by Benet, with no costumes or action involved. Gould's "Th~
Shepherds" was also enacted.
"A Certain Just Man" was a spring fantasy presentation. Several
individual dramalogues and readings were also given by acting students.

"The Shepherds" Witn ess the Mi racle of the Ages.

Speak ers Interpret " My Country"
in Dramatic Arrangement.

" You sto le my pickl e s."

"We ll if yo u re ally d o n't want
it ."

" I kiss your ha nd mada me."

AKX
"Socially successful" might be st d e scrib e th e activiti e s of
Whitworth's Alpha Kappa Chi or Town club thi s ye ar und e r
the le ad e rship of Tom Fowl e r, preside nt .
The first step toward p romoting b ett er re lat ion s b e t wee n
campus and town stud e nts wa s a fall party for all ne w town
students, featuring a wie ni e roast at the barbe cue pit . Autumn
activities we re climaxed by an all-school Hallowe 'en party , and
then AKX settled down for a long winte r's nap, only to e me rg e
again in the early spring with pe rhap s their bigg e st eve nt of
th e year-th e all-school Mardi Gra s.
Eve nts we re many at th e carnival but one of the most
chuckleworthy of all found faculty members polishing, not th e
apple, but shoe s.
" Hallow ee n Que e n Conni e and he r King Ra lp h.

AKX Officers: Row 1- Mrs. Estella
T iff any, adviser; D iane Moore, secreta ry; Tom Fowler, president ; Rag M ag ill, treasurer. Row 2-Joe Tewinkel,

Rae Ann Symmonds, Liz Fryslie, Shi rley
M onteit h,

social

chairman;

Duane

Ham lin, H ugh Coll in s, fifth execlltive.

AKX and Nurses

"I Crown Thee Queen Julie."

Mail Time at the Hospital.

Nurses
Caroline

Officers :
Rice,

Barbara

Kathryn

Polson,

Black,
Nila

Wall, president.

Bouncing out of bed at 5 a.m., AKX members groped their
way out to campus on the last day of March to take charge of
the beefsteak breakfast prior to the annual campus facelifting. A
spring picnic wound up the year.
Doing things for Jesus' sake as well as that of mankind is the
chief goal of the nurses of Letterman Lanning hall at Deaconess
hospital, who are also eligible for membership in AKX.
Regular passengers on the Country Homes bus, the nurses
didn't let a few miles come between them and active campus
life . They were well represented in sports, religious weeks, and
committees.

"I See A Long Life Line ."
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Ballard Officers : Sealed-Ha rl ene Towsley,
treasurer; Carolyn Kolden, decorations chair-

man ; Connie Jo Hilt , Assistant hous emot her ;
Dorothy Bov e e, student cou nci l ; Joanna Culve r, secre tary ; Eleanor D avid , assistant housemother. Standing-Shirl e y Pack, vespers representative; Donna Witt e r, social chairman;
M arga ret Toevs, pr eside nt; Ann Caldwell,
Sefelo representative .

Ballard Hall
Varied, worthwhile activity seemed to be the keynote of
Ballard women this ye ar, and their guiding principle was
expressed as being "That we might honor and glorify Christ
above all else."
Among the activities planned and carried out by Ballard
resid e nts were two dorm parties, a Christian Endeavor program at Christmas t ime, and d e coration of the queen's float
for th e Homecoming parade.
Illustrating the variety of the dorm's activity were a number
of leading personalities of th e campus, such as the Homecoming queen and honor princess, che erle aders, songleaders,
club presid e nts, one of Who 's Who, four members of Pirettes,
a nd an A Cappella choir solo :st.

Hou se moth e r: Mrs. Marion Sutter.

Coeds

enjoy

an

informa l

dorm

party : Row 1-Na ncy Steffanoff; Sharon Truesdale,
Bi rdie W est , Sh i rl ey
Pe ck, Mary Kunkel. Row 2-Harlene
Tow sley, Fo yann Leac h, Marlene La-

timer, Barbara Cornehl.
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Whitworth's off-campus dorm, Circle K hall,
is proudly called the "frat" house by its residents. A Kiwanis boys' camp in the summer and
men's cooperative hall in the winter, "K" house
is styled as a resort lodge. The walls are finished
in knotty pin e , and other effects contributing to
th e lodge atmosphere include a deer's head
mantelpie ce, TV set and ping pong table. In
th e spring months the private swi mming pool is
available for use of the men and their guests.

Proctors: Mr. and Mrs . Clyde
Matters and children Cindy and
Ricky.

Officers: Ro n Z irkl e, treas urer;
Boy d W ee d , vice pr eside nt ; Bru ce
Burn s, presid e nt; Ve rn Travail le,
socia l chairman; Bob G re ath o use ,
chaplain.

" W o uld yo u li ke mo re coffee?"

Circle K Hall
Thi s yea r' s social ag e nda at C ircl e K fea tured
a se ri es of info rmal TV p a rti e s, to wh ich th e
fe llows invite d dat e s. In De ce mb e r th ey stag ~ d
a formal date banque t al so.
.
Be side s th e ir social functions the re sidents
have b ee n a ctive in intramur a l comp e tition and in
inte r-dorm conte sts. C a rolyn Col e man wa s their
ca ndidate fo r hom e coming qu ee n and Boyd
W eed, a res id e nt, was chose n to re present th e
fr es hm a n cl ass in t he a nnual Sncw Frolic. Th e y
a lso did th e d e cora t ing of th e gym for home coming .
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Goodsell Officers: Row 1-Denlon
Bradner, athletic commissioner; Maurice Legare, president. Row 2-Gordon
Sieler, vice president; Dick McGuire,
treasu rer.
Lan cas ter

Officers:

Alan

Villesvik,

president; Nick Chenoweth, treasurer;
Bob Bovee, prayer chairman.

Goodsell Hall
Goodsell hall's occupants numbered just 17 this year, but
however small in number, their spirit and enthusiasm was not
proportionate. A Chinese dinner- in the fall and a formal in
the spring highlighted the social calendar, and several other
par~ies throughout the year helped keep social activity alive.
The men also found time from their studies to offer keen
competition in intramural spo,rts and to participate in the religious life of the campus.

lancaster Hall
Tucked away among the pines on
the east side of the campus is Lancaster hall, whose residents participate in all intramural sports, games,
and activities of the campus. Their
dorm dad, Bill Sauve, liv~s in the
neighboring dorm, Goodsell.
Social life at Lancaster consisted
chiefiy of stag parties, with a date
dinner held in the spring also. Other
activities included providing mus1c
and ushers for vespers.

Dorm Dad: Bill Sauve.

Goodsell residents storm Sauve's apartment
for a stag party: Row 1-Jim Pond, Joe
Onuma, Dick Scafe, Dave Fiala, Go rdon Sieler . Row 2-D ick McGuire, Maurie Legare,
Denny B~adner, Tony Radnich, Ron Snyder,
Bill Sauve.

Goodsell men and dates go Chinese.
Four heads are better tha n one in solving
an

engineering

Carter,

problem:

Tom

Roth,

Jack

Nick Chenoweth, George Pohlman.

McMillan Hall
The homey and friendly atmosphere of McMillan hall makes it a popular
women's resid e nce on the Whitworth campus, as each of its 89 residents
can testify. Unde r the leadership of president Helen Greiner, McMillan again
this year upheld its position as largest campus living group.
McMillan opened her social season with a unique tole party in which the
dates were gue sts at the film showing of "Martin Luther." Many more funfilled dorm parties followed, and the wom e n were active participants in
intramural sports, as well as promoters of various campus projects.
Represe nted in the jolly, yet studious, population of McMillanites were
members of Pirettes, Who's Who , Press club, Phi Alpha, Natsihi editors,
A Cappella Choir, and the president of Life Service.
Binding the dorm togeth er above all other activities we re the twiceweekly dorm d evotions and the self-forg etful guidance of Miss Adams,
popular new housemother.

Housemother: Miss Dorothy Adams.
Mc~illan Officers : Row 1-Joyce Shriner,
bullettn boards : Frances West, vespers; Hil ma Ulijohn, assistant housemother . Row 2-

Betty Barkema, student council;

Ruth

Ander -

son, assistant housemother ; Helen G ~ einer,
Pres i d e n t ; Mary Sanderman, secretarytre~surer.
Row 3-Lorn a Snodgrass, prayer
chatrman ;

Arnell

Swenson ,

historian ;

Sarah

Beamer , soc ial chairman and assistani house -

mother; Ma ry Hartman, Sefelo.

McM illan Hall

"Are There Any Prayer Requests Tonight?" Row 1-Jan
Hall , Flo Bowd en, Jannice Clausen, Terry Scharff, Anita
Newland , Ann Parsell, Veni ta Peterson. Row 2-Joan Dove,
Shirley Ewy, Julie Arthur, Betty Barkema.

j

Nason Officers: Seated-Will W;i.
Iiams. presid e nt; Bud Pocklington, treasurer. Standing-Leonard DePe w, vice
president; Norm Taylor, chaplain.

Nason Hall
Diversity of extracurricular interests but strength e ns the bond of
unity among Nason hall's 16 residents. As a group the dorm rates
high scholastically, athletically, musically, and in student governme nt.
Among its residents ar e two student body officers, past Whitworthia n
editor, captain of the football team, president of Intercollegiate
Knights, several members of A Cappella choir, president of Press FOXE
and memb ers of Phi Alpha.
Nason men took part in the annual "W" club musicale, intramural
sports, d e coration s contests, and all other inter-dorm events. Their
social agenda included a tole taffy pull.
The only men's residence hall boasting a housemother, Nasonites
found a sympathetic and friendly counselor in Mrs. Be ssie Ekelmans.
Bible study on Tuesday evening and prayer meetings on Thursday
deepened spiritual bo.,ds of fellowship and blessing.

Nason Residents : Row 1-Jack Bishop,
Bernie Mueller, Art Podlington. Row 2
-Bud Podlington, Did Gray, Larry
Strickland, Will Williams, Mrs. Bessie
Ekelmans, Leonard DePew. Row 3-Lee
Holum, De nnis Mahlum, Ken Weaver,
Bob Steffer, Norm Taylor , George
Wheeler , Dave Hanner, Bob Goodale.

Housemother : Mrs. Bessie Ekelmans .

Taffy, T4ffy Everywhere.
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"Waitin' For Our Tips" : Chloe Sim on ,
Janic e Gray , Lucill e Scho e nburg, Carol
Siler, Sue Kildow.

Office rs : Row 1-Ann Christense n, secretary;
Ar len e Ro b e rts, socia l c ha ir m a n. Row 2Doro t hy G ood head , h is t o ria n ; Bev erl y Achenb ac h , h istoria n ; Madelyn G rayb ill, pres ident.

Row 3-D ar le ne Swea t , 'fespers rep rese nt at ive ·
Sh irley
Morriso n, vic e p re sident-treasurer;
A ud rey Franzen, devotions. Raw 4--Am y M c-

G ui re, Sefelo-C hri stia n En deav or re p resentat ive; Betty Sha ffe r, st ude nt coun cil.

East Warren
East Warren began the year with a unity and cooperative spirit
which grew as the months progre ssed. Sixty-two women decked
the three halls the first semester, with Madelyn Graybill serving
as president.
Residents took pa rt in the dedication of Warren hall, which
took place on October I, tied for second place in homecoming
decoration'S, and in November turned the basement into "Luigi's"
spaghetti house for the fall dorm party. At Christmas time they
joined with West Warren in the decoration of a large stained
glass window for the "The Hanging of the Greens."
They won first place in intra-mural volleyball, and East Warren's
"Harmonettes" sang at many campus functions. The dorm participated in the Mardi Gras, the "W" club musicale, the May
festival , and culminated their main group activities with an annual
spring dorm party.

Housemother : Miss Mae Whitten.

"A Leetle Sloppy, No!"

Hous e moth er: Mrs . Ina H enefer.

We st Warren officers: Row I Claudia
Salsbury,
soc ia l chairman;
Jos ie

Munn,

Sefelo

represent a t ive;

Pat Ripley, president; Mr s . Ina Henefer, housemother; Jean Sarchet, treasurer. Row 2-Kayrol Klaveano, CE
representative;
Cec ile
Lew is;
Pat
Faubion, secretary; A lic e Reeve; Janie
Ko,

prayer

chairman.

Refres hm en t time is welcome
after the cruise on Coeur d ' Alene.

West Warren
Starting off the new school year in a ne w dorm, th e West
W arr e nites held a three-hour cruise on Coeur d 'Alene lake.
The .women of Warren hall held a private dorm dedication
early in the ye ar, and at Homecoming t~e dorm was officially
d e dicate d.
Throughout the year th e wom e n e nt e rtained th e men's
living groups to informal g e t-tog e th ers on Sunday afternoons.
West Warren sponsore d a flo a t in th e Homecoming parade , and Ann Wright of th e qu ee n's court, was a West
W arrenite.
One might often find many women "cooking up things" in
their kitch e n in th e second floor lounge, or getting tog e ther
in one of the rooms for a gab fest.
Rounding out th e dorm life were th e prayer meetings held
every Tuesday and Thursday.
At Christmas time the wom e n drew names and in th e morning woke up to find their pre sents in their shoes outside their
dorm rooms.

Christmas time is carol time : A ilee n
Armstrong, Janet W 'tlliams, Patty Jo

Teats,

Pat Kennedy, Shi rl ey Guilford,

Evelyn Kel ly, Max in e Gibbons, Geneva
Barton, Em ma M itchelen.

Washington Hall
!
" Time f o r Be anie ," Wa shingto n ha ll
resid e nts: Paul J e nse n, M ike M ae d a,
Walt J o hn so n , Da ve Ree d , Ben Dove r,
John G r ind e n , Ron Si ng le y.

O ff icers: Ro w 1-Bi ll Sevadji an , Wal t
Mike
Spangenburg, soci a l c ha irman;
Maed a , vice-president; Walt Johnson,
social chairman. Row 2-Gerald Ogsto n ;
J ohn Love, p res ide nt ; Pa u l J ense n , ch apla in ; Ro n Singl ey, soc ia l chairman .

Washington hall started the school ye ar with a st e ak roast atop
Mt . Spokan e in the Vista house. Soci a l function s soon g a ve way
to th e football season, how e ver, sinc e many Wa shington res id e nts
we re outstanding on th e football t e am. Wh e n hom e coming tim e
roll e d around, th e dorm had a spe cial opportunity to honor its
football playe rs.
Washington hall ~ ') ld its cwn Christm a s p a rty and sing. For
th e occasion th e recr e ation room wa s d e corat e d with a tr e e and
re d and gr ee n streamers.
With Ed Kretz, intra murals director, as dorm proctor, Wa shington easily entered spirited teams in the inte r:dorm competition.

\

Proctors: Mr . and M rs. Ed kr e tz.

'
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Officers: Row !-Harry Cobb, chaplain;
Howard Haas, social chairman; Bill Hillman,
chaplain. Row 2-Rev . Nelson, proctor; Bill
Rusk, vice president; Ern ie Wall, president;
Sig Hansen, student body representative; Rod
Gould, treasurer; Jim Fenn er, proctor.

Westminster Hall

Taking over quarters hitherto occupied by the women now
at Warren hall, the men of Westminster hall this year proceeded to establish a record of leadership. The largest men's
dormitory on campus, 76 strong, they participated in intramural competition and all inter-dorm events.
Early in the year, they captured second place in the homecoming decorations contest, and also in the fall, they held a
moonlight cruise on Lake Coeur d'Alene for residents and
their dates. Refreshments were served on a beach across the
lake and a program of entertainment and devotions completed
the evening event.
Serving as proctor of Westm inster is t he Rev. W. B. Nelson ,
a retired minister, and his wife , a registered nurse. "Pep"
Nelson, as he is better known by, was a ssist ed by Jim Fenner.

Proctors: Jim Fenner and "Pop"
Nelson.

Three Heads Are Better Than
One.
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Whitworth Hall
To start the year with an impact, Whitworth hall
hit the social calendar and held a dorm party at
Mike Anderson's home in Spokane valley. Entertainment for the evening included a scavenger
hunt, a community sing, and a steak fry.
Entering into the spirit of campus activities
Whitworth residents entered a prize winning igloo
in the snow ~culpturing conted in the Snow Frolic,
and they entered a booth in the AKX-sponsored
Mardi Gras. Highlighting the successful year was
the sponsoring of the winning homecoming candidate, Joyce Ross.

,

..

e_:. ?

Proctors: Mr. and Mrs. Bill McNeil.

Whitworth 0 f f i c e r s: Archie
Mc-Phail, secretary; Bob Patton ,
student council; Arnie Stueckle,
vice
president; Jim
Higgins,
Chaplain; Ivan Phillips, president.

Study Time? Whitworth Residents: J im Wainaina, Ty Shigamatsu, Gl e n Pollock, Vern Van
Der Werff, John Moore, Gene
Powell, Bob Patton , Jim Bell, Dick
Myers, Wayne Smith.

As always, the dorm had their share of outstanding athletes, and they entered intramural
teams in all sports. Also in the dorm were several foreign students, senior class president, and
several members of A Cappella choir.
Spiritual life in the dorm was strengthened
consistently through prayer meetings every Tuesday night.
In the spring, residents and their dates were
found enjoying their annual spring party.
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Pirettes: Row 1-Ruth Anderson, Marilyn Ashburn, Mary Ellen Bollinger, Ann Christensen, Roberta Duran, Caroline Exner. Row 2-Mary
Ferry, Joyce Geidt, Madelyn Graybill, Elva Johnson, Beverly Mumford, Genece Oshanyk. Row 3-Liz Paulsson, Venita Peterson, Maryln Plankenhorn,
Shirley Reardon, Alice Reeve, Arlene Roberts. Row 4-Joyce Ross, Mary Sanderman, Jean Sarchet, Joyce Shriner, lorna Snodgrass. Row 5-Margaret Toevs, Hilma Ulijohn, Birdie West, Frances West, Della Weyrick.

Pirettes
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Pirettes is a women's service honorary limited to 25 members except in case of tie in voting. Selection is made by the student council and A WS executive council on the basis leadership, service, and scholarship. This year's membership numbered 28.
A formal installation of new members was held in the fall, and was followed in the winter by a
chapel program featuring Mrs. Harry Davenport reviewing the book "Nothing In Life Is Free." Pirettes
annually award the basketball inspirational trophy also. In March the group met for breakfast at the Culmstock Arms hotel, and then attended church services at St. John's cathedral. During commencement week
they sponsored another annual breakfast for Pirette alumnae.

Intercollegiate Knights
I. K. Members: Row 1-Jack Bishop, Bob Bovee, David Crossley, David Fiala, Tom Fowler, Dick Gray. Row
2- Bob Grove, Don Hatch, Bill Hillman, Paul Jensen , Maurice Legare. Row 3-Steve lowry, Dennis Mahlum, Oic1<
Myers, Roger M~gill, Bob Pocklington, AI Reasoner, Dick Scafe. Row -Jim Shepherd, Gordon Sieler, John
Spalek, Walt Spang•nburg, Larry Strickland, Bob Zylstra.

Lookout chapter of the Intercollegiate Knights spent most of the fall readying the
student directory for sale. A National Honorary fraternity, the Knights stand for
service, sacrifice, and loyalty. Men who have shown qualities of leadership and willingness to work and who have a good academic standing are eligible for membership.
One of the services rendered during the basketball season was the directing of
traffic under the leadership of Don Hatch. They also sold corsages for homecoming.
Officers were Jack Bishop, president; AI Reasoner, secretary; Maurie Legare, treasurer; Tom Fowler, Senior Expansion officer; Bob Grove, Junior Expansion officer.

Alpha Psi Members: Row 1-Rita Aeschliman, Marilyn Ashburn, Dotty Bovee, Bill Burd, Don Crail. Row 2Dav id Crossley , Ne il Dressler, Weldon Ferry, Joyce Fisher . Row 3-Doug Gates, Wallace Moseley , leta Rae
Randal, Charles Rowan, Treva Rudnick . Row 4-Terry Scharff, _ Ken Weaver, Della Weyrick, George Wheeler.

Alpha Psi Omega
Alpha Psi Omega is a national dramatic's fraternity and Whitworth is known as the
first cast of Alpha Psi Omega in the state of Washington. It's members are members
of the Theta Rho cast of the national honorary.
"St. Claudia," "Cranberry Corner's," and "Mid Summer's Night Dream" were
the three major productior.s sponsored by the club this year. It also had an active
part in minor religious and one-act plays. The big adventure and challenge this year
was the famous Shakespearean comedy. Members also had a hearty laugh and considerable joy in working with the fall melodrama.
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The club had an informal initiation banquet and several other social events during
the year. Officers for the year were Weldon Ferry, president, and Della Weyrick,
secretary. Prof. Lloyd Waltz is adviser for the group.

Phi Alpha
Membership in Phi Alpha, Whitworth's highest scholastic honorary is limited to
senior and junior students with a 3.5 grade average. It is the purpose of the group
to stimulate academic interest for qualification and to further fellowship among its
members. Phi Alpha sponsors one chapel service yearly and holds an annual spring
dinner-party for members and guests. Official tribute of the student's scholastic
achievement is made at commencement.
Miss Estella Baldwin has "skippered" the club this year with Hilma Ulijohn as
president; Donald Scott, vice president; and Alice Reeve, secretary-treasurer. A
distinguished emblem, designed by Prof. John Koehler, is available to active or
senior members.
Phi Alpha Members : Row 1-Barbara Beeman, Jack Bishop, Mary Ellen Bollinger, Geraldine Buob, Kathy
Campbell . Row 2-Roberta Duran , Dick Gray, Bob Hungerford, Madelyn Graybill, Irene Jarvis. Row -Beverly
Mumford, Shirley Reardon, Alice Reeve, Fritz Ridenour, Joyce Ross, Jean Sarchet . Row 4-Dick Scale, Don Scott,
John Spalek, Lula Swope, Joe Tewinkel . Row 5-Margaret Toevs, Hilma Ulijohn, David Voge, Birdie West, Ted
Zylstra .
1'

bas

as Permanent Member of Phi
organization of Whitworth
rights,

Press Club Members: Row I: Mary Ellen Bollinger, Roberta Duran, Dick Gray, June Haylette . Row 2-Nancy
Howard, Fritz Ridenour, Richard Riegel . Row 3-Greg Sanford, Bill Sevadjian, Larry Strickland, Norm Taylor.

Press Club
Press club is an honorary semi-professional organization
for journalism and advertising students at Whitworth
college. Any student who has kept a 2.5 grade-point
average in non-journalism and non-advertising sub.jects
and a 3.3 average in those departments is eligible for
membership in the club.
An essay contest for the purposes of discovering writing talent among students was carried out in the 'spring.
Officers for the year were Norman Taylor, president;
Nancy Howard, vice president; and Roberta Duran, secretary-treasurer. Prof. A. 0. Gray is club adviser.

Tri-Beta
Fostering and continuing interest in the various biological studies is the aim of Tri-Beta, a national honorary
biological fraternity. The organization provides a setting
in which students having interests in biological sciences
can discuss common hobbies and work projects.
During the fall semester the president of the national
fraternity visited campus and presented a picture of work
being done nationally.
Officers this year. were Bill McNeil, president; Jim
Higgins, vice president; and Ruth Anderson, secretarytreasurer-historian. Dr. Homer Alder is adviser.

Tri-Beta Members : Ruth Anderson, Jim Higgins, 1111 lo4cNeil, hi Ripley, Greg Sanford .

AWS
Many times the work of the Associated Women Students is done
in the background, and the full impact and value of the group is not
realized. Beg inning early in the summer many new women students
are visited and counseled. During the first week of school "Big-andLittle-Sister" orientation offers them a chance to get acquainted
with the school and the upperclassmen.
H ighlighting the social calendar each season is an A WS sponsored tea. The spring tea being a climax of May day, is observed
with a big celebration and the mothers are entertained.
The Whitworth A WS was cordially accepted into the National
Associated Women students this year, a privilege few Northwest
colleges enjoy.

Sefelo
Service, fellowship, and love were portrayed again this year by
Sefelo, campus women's organization as they made life a little lighter
for those both near and far.
Welcoming all freshmen women and making them feel at home
was first on the program in the fall, followed by a Christmas
candle-lighting ceremony just prior to the Yuletide vacation.
Sefelo's biggest project of the year was the financing of a PGiish
war orphan now living in Germany with a donation of $15 a week
over the year.
Doing favors all week on the sly for their Heart Sisters closed the
program for the Sefelo women.

AWS Officers : Seated-Bev Aston, president; June Haylette. Standing-Barbara Beeman, Shirley Peck, Cathy Weber.

Sefelo Officers : Miss ..Aarion Jenkins,
Hartman, Ann Caldwell, Helen Greiner.

AWS Fetes New Women at Tea.
Their Scrubbin' Paid Off With First Place.
Entertainers Go Western for Sefelo Program.

Pat Rip.ey, Margaret Toevs, president; Mary

Natsihi Editor-in-Chief: Roberta Duran, whose efforts to meet deadlines paid
off with this publication.

The Book Came to Be
Early in the fall Henle studios were contracted to photograph individual students and faculty members. Undergraduate pictures were
free to students in hopes that a near I OO'J'0 turnout would result, but
about ISO did not respond.
Frank Lawton and Son were chosen to lithograph this book but the
final contr.act was not signed until the middle of January. This is the
second consecutive year for which Lawton's have printed the Natsihi.
Heading the staff this year was Roberta Duran, editor-in-chief. Past
associate editor of the Whitworthian as well, Roberta is a senior in
journalism minor. Deadlines, policy, organization, and delegation of
work were her field of concentration for the year.
Mary Ellen Bollinger started her year as observing editor a novice to
yearbook work, although she was society editor of the Whitworthian last
year. Equipped with enthusiastic, determination, and willingness to participate in all phases ~f editing an annual, students may be confident
that she is well prepared to take over her own publication next fall.
Tom Fowler's career as business manager of the Natsihi will be cut
off when he graduates June 7, after two years of attempting to balance
the yearbook budget. His convivial personality has become a prominent feature of the Natsihi office.

Observing Editor: Mary Ellen Bollinger who became boss for two months
while the editor was practice teaching.
Business Manager: Tom Fowler, who
graduates after a double term of office.

Staff
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Members:

Wayne

Barnard,

Mazna, Jeannette

Richardson, Joann

Agnes Stiles, Kay

Yount;~,

Joanne
Barker,

Herb Holiday.

Photographer : Barbara Beeman, to
whom honors are due for all photography in this book, including the division pages and her own photos.
More of the Natsihi Staff: Delores
Jones, Saisuree Yatcharakiet, Dick Gray.
Advertising Manager : Ken Degerness
and assistant , Dwight Treganowan .
Artist : Jim Grey, who was in on all
the artistic planning and who did layout
designs and cover design.
Sports Editor: Fred Ridenour, who
wrote all the sports copy and much
more besides.

Between These Covers
"That snap Barb took today will finish this page."
"I HAVE to have some copy to go with these pictures by tomorrow!"
"If they don't show up for this picture this time, we'll have to
think of something else to use."
These are the familiar co:wersational items issuing from the
Natsihi office, where davs and weeks are scarce commodities
and fears of the yearboo.k being late serve as goads to action.
Meeting deadlines is the goal of endless hours of planning, tak• ing pictures, and writing copy the year around.
Work on the yearbook begins even before the earliest freshman
arrives in the f~ll. The editor and business manager are elected
in the spring of the preceding year and they must be prepared
to begin work at once. They select a printer on the basis of comparative bids, compile a workable budget to go by, hire a student
photographer, and the editor should have completed a page by
page layout of the book-all before college activities begin in
in the fall!

"Buy Now and Save a Buck".
Organizations Editor: Mary Carpenter, who did not only her job
invaluably assisted other editors, too.
Activities Editor: Barbara Bertsch, who kept tabs on organized
and wrote most of the copy for that division.
Advisers: Dr. C. J. Simpson and Prof. A. 0. Gray, who stoody
advise and guide.
Not pictured is W. F. Sauve, who kept official check on financial

well but
activities
ready to
policy.

Photographers: Doug Gates and
Bob Goodale, who did their part
to meet those weekly deadlines .

Whitworthian Editor : Fred Ridenour,
whose
high
journalism
standards, determination, a n d
writing agility have been an in spiration to many neophyte re-

Business Manager: Bob Phillips,
who efifciently lifted thn Whitworthian out of the red when he
took over in November.

porters and some ''veteran" stu·

dent iournalists as well .

Newspaper Staff Served Well
That a newspaper can be no better than its leadership is a
truism accurately applied to the Whitworthian, and this year's
editorial and business staff did not let the paper's established
high standards weaken.
Fred Ridenour, this year's hard-boiled editor-in-chief, is wellknown by his familiar bark of "Get that story!" and his "meet
the deadline or drop dead" attitude. Fritz, a junior journalism
major, came up from the ranks of sports editor last year to
match talent, wit, and stamina, with broken typewriters, leaky
steam pipes, and stubborn I 0-12 count headlines.
Experience and ability were well-matched in Joanne Mazna,
this year's associate editor of the Whitworthian. Completing
her third semester of work in an editorial capacity, Joanne is
well prepared to take the top pica pole in hand next fall.
Taking the business manager's reins from rather unsteady
hands, Bob Phillips, junior transfer student from Yakima junior
college, turned in a professional piece of work over the year
as business manager. An advertising major, Phillips is married
and lives in Spokane.
Sophomore Wayne Barnard hopped into the crow's nest in
the middle of the year, contributing a dash of his well-known
linguistic subtlies and mastery of jargon.
Nancy Croyle, freshman transfer, started as "green as a
willow" but experience soon molded her into a caoable reporter, with u"nlimited creative ability. A journalis;, majo1,
Nancy wa~ eager to join the midnight brigade.
Associate Editor: Joanne Mazna, whose
flair for creative writing and her faithful
service were a criceless benefit to the
editor.
•
Sports Edito·r: Wayne Barnard , who d ependably led page four through a successful semester of sports previews and reviews.
Society Editor: Nancy Croyle, who sparked the columns with her takeoffs on Shak espeare and philosophical musings in "What's
it To You'?".

Members of the "inner circle" of the Whitworthian :
Seated-Fred Ridenour. Standing-Joanne Mazna, associate editor; Wayne Barnard, sports editor; Nancy
Croyle, society editor; Roberta Duran , assistant editor;
and Prof. A . 0. Gray, adviser.

Staff: Seated-Joan Wallace,
Joanne Orr, Dot Tillman , Ruth
Handy, Leslie Hurst. StandingAnita Newland, circulation manager; Wayne Smith, sports writer.

Editor Ridenour consults with
Gordon, Leecraft 's agile linotypist, on a special copy problem.

They Make Headlines
For a reason thus far undetermined, since the editor is married,
the Whitwodhian staff was largely dominated bv the feminine
element this year. A small but spirited group helped track down
the news each week .
Staff meetings at the Whitworthian are not only educational,
but entertaining to the members who work there, and those who
drop around to furnish a "scoop." Walls of the office located
under the gvm stairs are backdroos for past honors, while the
desks are litte red with old copy and the in~vitable coffee cups.
Thursday, better known to Whitworthian staffers as "print shop
day," is the cause of long looks and bleary eyes, for it is at this
time that the paper is made up in lea d, and "put to bed." A
good linotypist, such as Gordon, can do a lot to spe e d up
production. The grueling 12-hour dav is climaxed by proof correcting, and a long session at the "ston3."

Ridenour; "Mac," the owner of
Leecraft printers; Joanne Mazna,
and another printer are shown
making up th e pages of the
Whitworth ian.
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Missions Fellowship
Knowledge of mission work over the world is brought to interested
students through a group known as Missions Fellowship. Under the
guidan ce of AI Reasoner, president, and Paul Snyder, faculty adviser, this group met eacil Sunday morning at 7.
The Missions Fellowship all-school banquet is an annual affair
sponsored in the fall and features an international representation
of food and entertainment. Two other projects in which these
students take a responsible part are the missionary map, which
keeps the student body up to date on activities of missionaries
that graduated from Whitworth, and the missionary file, a collecting place for data from the various mission boards. Both of these
are centrally located in the library.

Cosrnopolitan club: Seated-Cecile Lewis,
Janie Ko, Ty Shigamatsu, Eugen ia Kim, Mrs.
Eacker, Miss Adams, Miss Whitten. Standing
-Virote Angkatavanich, Vern Travaille, Jim
Wainaina, Henry Fawcett, Dave Williams, AI
Reasoner, Mik e Maeda, J oh n Spalek, Kenzo

Kawabe, Ed Adams, Robin Alford.

Cosmopolitan Club
Cosmopolitan dub is an organization new this year for the foreign
students at Whitworth and any student agreed upon by the vote of the
members of the club.
The purpose of this organization is to promote mutual understanding,
assistance, and Christian friendship among students from various parts of
the world.
Activities for the year were discussions held on foreign languages ,
customs, and countries, and on introducing these studies to all the students
on campus as a contribution to better understanding and fellowship among
the people of different nations of the world. An international banquet
was held in the spring, for which members of Cosmopolitan club furnished
entertainment.
Cosmopolitan officers : Row 1-Eugenia Kim, Saisuree Vatcharakiet. Row 2-Sadako Kurisaka,
Mike Maeda, president; Jim Wainaina, Henry Fawcett.

Student Wives Club
Providing opportunities for wives of married students to meet each
other is one of the aims of the Student Wives club. Although its purpose
is largely social, the club also sponsors projects to help needy families
and orph11ns, and to im!Jrove "Ball and Chain Lane." Past improvement
projects have included buying playground equipment and garden hose
for lane use. Money is raised through cake sales which are held on campus
about three times a year.
Mrs. Janet Hintz served as president this year. She was assisted by
Caroline Whitman, secretary-treasurer, and Dave Gallaher, student council
representative . There are about 20 active members, although all student
wives are eligible for membership and attendance at the monthly meetings.

"We knew you were comin' so we baked some cakes . 11
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Pep Club
Growing pains forced 'The Crew of the Pirate
Ship' to operate this year minus any crew members. With Jan Houghton at the helm and vice
president, Joyce Fisher, Carolyn Coleman,
secretary-treasurer, and Mary Morgan, publicity
chairman on deck, the Pep club officers planned
pep rallies, parties and publicity for the athletic
program of Whitworth. The Crew took the job
of sending telegrams to the Pirates while on their
road trips.
Last year's club constitution was declared null
by the ASWC council. An effort was made to
form a new club this year, but after much debate on the new constitution su~mitted, the
faculty chose to reject it. Therefore , the fate of
the Crew is "on the plank."

"Fight Pirates, Fight."

"W" club officers: Frank Marshall ,
Arnie Stueckle. Archie McPhail. Don
Knoll. AI Fr-anklin. pre1ident.

Pep club officers : Joyce Fisher, vice
president; Jan Houghton , president;
Mary Morgan. publicity chairman.

W Club
"W" club, an organization for intercollegiate
lettermen, holds forth a varied program consisting principally of socials and events of service to the college.
Big kickoff event of the fall is sponsorship of
Men's conference. This week end for spiritual
stock taking is held annually on the shores of
an Inland Empire lake.
During the various seasons of inter-collegiate
athletics, "W" club men are busy at concession stands and selling programs.
Early in the spring the group executes, with
the help of dorms and the drama department,
an elaborate musicale. This year's theme was
"Gaslight Review of the Gay 90's."
Prior to the close of the school year is the
enjoyable "W" club picnic. This time of rest
and relaxation is held at Twin lakes, Idaho.

"Peanuts, Pop Corn!"'
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Alpha Beta
Home economics majors make up the group
known as Alpha Beta. Club aim is to broaden
knowledge through various field trips and dis.
cussions pertinent to home economics. Members also assisted in readying the Home
Management house for use.
Social events sponsored by the group included an after-game tolo, an all-school
skating party, and a formal banquet . Ending
the spring series of events was th e initiationinstallation of new members and officers in
a candlelight setting.

Officers : Pri sc i l la Bu c hi n, Arlene Robe rts, Lo r rai ne Ro sen-

kr a nz , Miss Mary Boppell, ad vi ser, Liz Fry sli e , Terr y Sc ha rff,
president .

Writers Club
The Writers club of Whitworth college purposes to encourage the art of creative writing among students and faculty
members. It began as a direct outgrowth of Dr. C. J. Simpson's
first-semester creative writing class, and initial efforts at organization drew enthusiastic response from an impressive
number of potential plume-pushers. Bi-monthly, informal meetings were held in congenial surroundings, and every effort was
made to create a stimulating atmosphere in which all original
works in the form of prose or poetry could be heard, appreciated, and critically evaluated by an interested audience
of fellow literary endeavorers.

Officers: Row 1-Gary Bannister, vice president; Or. C. J. Simpson, adviser.
Row 2-Ruth Handy, president; Dot Tillman, secretary-treasurer.

FTA
One of the most enterprising clubs at
Whitworth this year was the Future Teachers
of America, led by president Greg Sanford.
Prof. Jasper Johnson is adviser for the group.
The local FT A is a chapter of the national
Future Teachers of America, and its purpose
is to "promote further interest in the teaching
profession and to develop spirit on the part
of 7oll~,ge students preparing for that profession .
A professional growth hour was held every
month, guest speakers being the educational
leaders from Spokane and the Inland Empire.
Once a month an evening meeting was held.

Officers: Row !-Hilma Uliiohn, treasurer; Greg Sanford,
president; Sharon Truesdale, representative to reg ional convention. Row 2-Treva Rudn ick, representative to general as-

sembly; Dav id Voge, social chairman ; Marian Dav is, secretary.

Ski Club
Skiing in "A Winter Wonderland" could well be the theme song of the Whitworth
Ski club this year. Every Saturday morning from December to April it is "early
to rise" for some twenty or more hickory enthusiasts.
'Even before the snow fell the club was well at work for the season ahead by
having work parties where skiis were re-waxed and repaired.
Skiing agenda for the year included trips to Mt. Spok~ne, Chewe lah , and even
far-off Rossland, B. C .
Between skiing trips, the club sponsored a ski sale and s~owed several excellent
skiing films.

Pre-Med Club
Of special interest to those looking forward to careers in medicine, dentistry,
or medical technology is th e Pre-M ed club. Its activities are planned to acquaint
members with different areas of medicine and to give an opportunity for them to
exchange ideas and opinions.
Th e club's program has included talks by Spokane people in the medical pro·
fession a"d discussion groups. A hip to the University of Washington medical
school and another field trip were spring events . Social activities included a waffle
supper in the fall and a picnic in the spring. The club has a bulletin board in the
Science b uilding for articles about medicine .
Dr. Alder is adviser. This year's officers were Jim Minard , president; Joy ce Giedt,
vice president; and Kathy Campbell, secretary-treasurer.

Engineers Club
Engineer's club invites as members engineering, physics and chemistry majors. The
purpose of the club is to further th e scope of the memb ers in the knowledge of
engineering problems and metho ds of coping with them. This year members visited
the Cabinet Gorg e dam in Idaho, inspected the new sewage disposal plant on
campus, visited t he local Kaiser Alum inum plants, and we nt to the large paper
plant in Lewiston, Idaho. Vari o us engineering films were also shown , emphasizing
new methods.
This year's officers include Vernon Travaille, presiden t ; Nick Chenoweth, secretarytreasurer; Royce Keating, Charles Shallb etter, and George Pohlman , making up th e
the rest of the steering committee.

Ski Club Officers:

Prof,. Wilbur Martin, adviser;

Bill

Lovick,

president;

Mary J<.rce, vice

~resident.

Off to an e arly start.
Pre-Med Members Listen to Dr. Harvey Frazier .
Engineer's club members: Seated-laura Smith, Tom Jensen, George Pohlman, Vern Travaille. Standing-Young Ahn, Charles Shallbeller, Bob Wegelben, Cory Olson, Royce Keating,
Clark Ba rlow, John Demenowske, Nick Chenoweth, Prof. Wilson.

In the Light of His Word.

Life Service
Life Service, organization for wom en preparing for full-tim e
Christian service, was introduced to new students in th e fall at a
weiner roast which featured Mrs. Duncan Thomson as speaker.
Continuing through the year with weekl y Bible study on Thur sday
nights, the women also heard Mrs . Paul Snyd er at a morning meeting.
A fall retreat was held in Octob e r, with Miss Lily And erso n and
Miss Dorothy Adams speaking on "Spend and Be Spe nt." With the
theme "Born to Die," Mrs_ Janet Adams led the spring retrea t in
March .
As an ongoing project, the women collected snagged stocking s
and used stamps to be used for Japanese mission work.
Theme for the year was "Walk with Him" and the purpose ha s
been se t forth as being Christian fellowship and spiritual growth
through Bible study.

Philadelphians
Philadelphians is an organization which a1ms to acquaint preministerial students with the responsibilities of the ministry through
hearing the views of prominent ministers, active and retir e d. Members look to the ministry not as an occupation but a position of
dedication of their lives to study His word that they might "shew
themselves approved, and workmen unto God who needeth not to
be ashamed ." Meetings are held weekly.
Main project for the year was co-sponsorship of Spiritual Advance
days with Life Service. Social events included an informal gettogether and meeting at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Yates.

Life
Service
officers:
Row
1-Genece
Oshanyk, social chairman; Irene Jarvis, program chairman; Dorothy Bovee, treasurer;
Carolyn Exne r, publicity ; Irene Yaw, m issio nary chairman . Row 2-Mary Ri ce, secretary;
Miss Estella Baldw in, adviser; Bea Scabery,
president; Della Weyrick , vice president;
Venita Peterson, historian .

Philadelph ians officers: Harlan Confer, program chairman; Rev . Nelson , advisor; Bil l
Burd , pres1dent; Bob Patton, social c hairman;
~aun~k Harris; _ Dick Gelina, missionary c hair-

"They Study
Approved,"
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to

Show

Thems e lves

Christian Endeavor
Filling the need of an interdenominational
g roup on Whitworth campus is Christian End eavor, a stude nt-sponsored Christian fellowship .
Each we e k C . E. strives to present vital, in meetings featuring
spirin g , Christ-centere d
stud e nts and distinguished speakers. Working
und er the theme, "Christ My Strength, " organ ize d goal is that students may be won, held,
instructed, and inspired to Christ-like living
and

service.

Officers this year were Bob Hung e rford ,
presid e nt; Jack Bishop, vice-presid en t ; Elaine
Widm er, secretary; and Gordon Cram e r, treas·
urer.
C. E. Officers: Row 1-Carol ine Exner, Jack Bishop,

Miss Mae Whitten, adviser, Bob Hu ngerford, p re si~
dent,

Elaine

Widmer.

Row

2-Jim

West, Irene Jarvis, Dot Bovee,
Lorna Snodgrass, Leonard DePew.

H iggins,

Aileer::

Birdie

Armstrong,

Gospel Crusaders
Pur posi ng to reach all churches in Spokan e county, G os p e l Crusaders this year embarke d
on a re·o rganized program, with directions ens uing from a bra nd new offic e '" th e basement of McM illan.
Lett ers to pastors seeking out opportunities to serve prec ede d the actual sending out
of gospel t e ams-at least two every wee k e nd .
Mock programs were he ld every Monday night in order to train and improve the per·
formance of speakers, songl ea ders , and oth e r t e am members .

Crusade rs G at her to Learn Effe ctive Witnessing

G ospe l Crusaders Officers : Seated-Kay Young, secre tary ; Harlan Confer, director; Henry Faw cet t,

assisfl.l11 f director. Standing-Birdie West, secretary; Gene Powell, assistant director.

Vespers

Christian Activities

Busi er than most campus committees this
year was the vespers comm ittee und e r advisership of Dr . Henry Rodg e rs and Miss
Ev elyn Sm ith. Th ey met eve ry Monday
noon to plan Sunday evening services for
Tiffany chapel that would meet th e needs
and int e rests of th e students.
The programs integrated speake rs that
ranged from faculty members and alumni to
ministers

and

miSSionaries

from

all

over

the world, with student participants in the
invocations a nd musical portions.
Vespers Committee:
Dave Turne r,
treasurer;
Franc es W est , publicity; Della Weyri ck; Lorna
Snodgr ass, secretary;
M iss
Evelyn
Smith ; D r.
H enry Rodg ers; Chuck Harris, usher chai rm an;
Oc1rlene Swec1t, Shirley Peck.

All organized Chri stian activiti es on the
Whitworth campus are CO·ordinat e d und e r
the direction and sup ervisio n of th e Chris tian Activities council , which is composed
of the presidents of certain religious organizations on th e campus and are appointed by the executive committee of the
ASWC .
The council helps plan Spiritual Em phasis
week a nd Spiritual Advance days; also it
conducts ear ly mor ning prayer sessions fo r
th e students.
Christian Activities Council: Fir st row-Betty
Shaffer, Beatrice Seabe rry, Miss Evelyn Smith.
Second row-Or. Henry Rodg ers, Bill Surd, AI
Reasone r, Bob Hungerford .

Speakers: Mrs. Florence
and Miss Ruby Hobson.

Hull

Women's Conference Committee: Row 1-Aiice Reeve, Madelyn Graybill, Miss Marion Jenkins, Helen Greiner, Bea Scabery,
Lorna Snodgrass. Row 2-Della
Weyrick, Cathy Weber,
Elva
Johnson, Barbara Hultman, Sarah
Beamer, Hilma Ulijohn, Margaret
Toevs, Caroline Exner.

Yessir! We 've Been Roughing It,

What Is Your life

;
..

Outstanding event of the year for all women students was
Women's Conference held at the Pinelow resort grounds at
Deer Lake on September 25, 26, and 27.
Regular meetings were held at which special speakers, Mrs.
Florence Hull of Yakima and Miss Ruby Hobson, medical missionary from India, gave challenging messages on the theme
"What Is Your Life?", James 4:14. Both radiated life at its
fullest, married and unmarried.
This year's theme song was composed by Beverly Mumford.
Helen Greiner was main wheel around which all committees
revolved.
Fun and fellowship went side by side. A party Friday evening and a banquet Saturday night added to the week end
fun. The decorations carried out the theme "paradise beneath
the sea," with fish suspended from the ceiling and mermaid
place cards.
Despite a constant drizzle, a volleyball tournament, rowing
contest, and horseshoe games were participated in.
Around beautiful bonfires on each side of the lake an antiphonal sing was held Friday night, after which the commissary
committee served cocoa and cookies.
Pre-prayer meetings were well attended and many decisions
were made at the candlelight service on Saturday evening.
This year's Women's Conference was surely one of the most
inspiring as well as being the largest in attendance, for His
Spirit dwelt among the 315 women present.
Rah, Rah! Guppys' Gulch!
"I Saw the Harbor Lights''

"Th ere I was-this bear-"

)

\

Well, At Least the Mot ors are

Warm.

/

HSpirit of the living God"
Another confe re nce was held the last week end in Septe mb e r
b e sid es that sc he dul e d by th e wome n. At a differ e nt lak e , Twin
Lak e s, Idaho, th e me n of Whitworth gather e d to hear th e Re v.
Roland Arm strong , president of th e Pres byte rian enterprise in
Ala ska.
Rain limite d th e re crea tional program of voll e yball, football,
horse shoes , swimming , and water sk iing. Howev e r, many brave d
th e wea th er to p a rticipate in thos e sports. A tal e nt show
was organize d und e r shelter al so, which rev ea le d many hidd e n
talents among the confe re nce-goe rs.
Re gular mee ting s were held in which Rev. Armstrong spoke
on vital issu e s of Christian living. Th e food a nd fellow ship together ma d e this year' s Men's Confe rence inspirational a nd
en joy able to th ose who atte nd e d .

"J oshua Fit th e Battle of J ericho."
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Queen Joyce II

HAutumn Carousel"
To the low, rhythmic, tension-building beat of
the drums, Homecoming festivities began with
the alumni chapel on Friday, Nov. 13. Not so
"unlucky" was Joyce Ross, crowned Homecoming queen , and with the magic words , "Let the,
festivities begin," the sixty-third annual Home~
coming week end officially commenced .
Prizes were awarded in chapel for winning
decorations on the theme "Autumn Carousel,"
with the freshman class taking first place for
their Dining hall decorations. Second prizes went
to Westminst er and East Warren.
Frid ay eve ning there was a performance of
t he fa ll pla y "Cranberry Corne rs," a pep rally
in t he gym, a nd bonfire at t he point . The freshmen rose to t he occasion by b uilding the largest
bonfire in t he sc hool's history.
Saturd ay morning a parade was rout ed downtown with t he royal float, decorated conve rti bles,
and other floats t a ki ng pa rt. In t he afternoon
t he Pirates added t o the fest ive spi rit by d efe ating the UBC Thunderbirds in the Pine Bowl.

See t he An imal Show.
Just ' ' Floa t ing " Through.

Some Guys Hav e All the Luck!

Queen 's Court: Carolyn Col ema n, Ann W ri ght, Pat Fluharty,
Sally Lounsberry, Ca rol Sile r,
Mayreta Van Blarc:om.

With the sound of the victory bell, alumni and
friends adjourned- to Warren hall lounge for the
ceremony of dedication to Dr. and Mrs. Frank
F. Warren. The building was begun in November
of 1952 and was ready for occupancy last fall .
Architects were Funk, Mollander, and Johnson.
Climaxing the weekend was Saturday night's
banquet in the Silver room of the Spokane hotel.
Dr. Laurence Arksey, pastor of Ellensburg Presbyterian church, spoke on some of his experie ~1ces during thirty years of missionary work in
Portuguese East Afr.ica .
Queen Joyce Ross, Yakima junior, was sponsored bv Whitworth hall, and is a Christian
educatio-n major. First princess Carolyn Coleman is a sophomore nursing student from Medford, Ore. She was sponsored by Circle K. Second princess was Ann Wright, Bible major
student from Glendale, Calif.
Others in the court were Carol Siler, junior
advertising major from Richmond, Va., and Mayreta Van Blarcom, sophomore education major
from Spokane.
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Speaker: Dr. C. Ralston Smith.
Dr. Smith Meets Coeds in Private Interview.

HBuilding Toward God"
"Building Toward God" was the theme of this year's Spiritual Emphasis week during which meetings were held every
morning during chapel periods, and every evening, from Sunday, December 6, through Friday.
The morning meetings were held in Graves gymnasium and
the evening meetings were held in Tiffany chapel.
Speaker Dr. C. Ralston Smith's top ics for the morning were
"He Went Out of His Way To Do Good," "Two Women Who
Left an Estate," "He Couldn't Stand the Pace," "Full-life Portrait of a Lady," and "He Fell Asleep in Church." All were
built around the central theme, "Modern Men in Ancient
Molds."
Smith's theme for the evening messages was "You Are God's
Buildings," and his evening topics
were "Get Down to Bedrock," "A
Sound and Firm Foundation," "Blueprint for a Structure," "Room With
a View," "A Design Fit for Functioning," and "A Spire Toward the Sky."
Special music was presented by
the music department at the evening
meetings, and every morning the a
cappella choir sang .
Dr. Smith held special evening
meetings with th e men's and women's living groups after the meetings
in Tiffany. H e also held private conferences in the afternoons in the faculty lounge .
Dr. Smith, pastor of the First Presbyteria n church of Oklahoma City,
Okla., is a graduate of Princeton
seminary. The degree of doctor of
divinity was rece ntly conferred upon
him by the "College of the Ozarks"
in Clarksville, Ark. Since his ordination by the presbytery of North
Philadelphia, he has been affiliated
with the First Presbyterian church in
Pittsburg and has al~o served as minister of the Pine Street church in
Harrisburg, Pa.

Ea st ta lks with West about the great
judgmen t sea t: Dr. Smith and Virote
Angkatava ni c h.

Child Is Born"
"Deck the Halls" was the theme song on campus the first Sunday in
December when Whitworthians staged their first annual "Hanging of the
Greens." Originally an old English custom, it was re-enacted at Whitworth
immediately after second dinner as appointed groups decorated the buildings and their individual dorms to help initiate the spirit of Christmas on
the campus.
Later in the afternoon hot refreshments were served in th e Commons
and then everyone moved out onto the loop for the lighting of the tree
and carol singing. Vespe rs featured a carolfest, with each dorm presenting
a Christmas carol.
Christian Endeavor sponsored a formal Christmas banquet in the dining
hall, an annual event, with roast turkey, dressing, and old-fashioned plum
pudding on the menu.
The same evening, the Sefelo candlelighting ceremony was held, starting
in the Fine Arts auditorium. The women's dorms were darkened as the
women returned to them in an impressive processioo singing "Silent Night",
each with a lighted candle .
Completing Whitworth's observance of Christ's birthday was the last
chapel service before vacation, during which the A Cappella choir sang
selections from Handel's "Messiah."
"God Rest Ye . Merry Gentlemen."
"Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord ." '
"Sleep Holy Child. Born in a Manger."
"Oh, Tannenbaum, How Lovely Are
Thy Branches."
" 'Tis the Season to Be Jolly."
"Let Every Heart Prepare Him .Room."

..
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Queen Carolyn I and ·King Bob I

Snow Frolic Royalty : Boyd Weed,
Bette Ainley, Sarah Beamer, Bob Ward,
Carolyn Coleman, Ernie Wall, Joyce
Giedt, Dery l Moses.

Is C rai l Seeing Double?

HFantasy in Frost"
Once again Whitworth campus was buried under a blanket of
snow for the annual Snow Frolic, held the week end of Feb. 12
and 13.
The royalty was chose n preceding the festivities, but they were
not announced until Friday evening at the Spokane Ice arena,
when all the candidates made an arch with their skis and a
spotlight wa s thrown upon the winning couple as they skated
through the arch up to the throne. There they were crowned by
Dick Gray and were presented scepters, symbolic of their reign.
Saturday many ski e nth usiasts went up to Mt. Spokane for a
day of skiing and racing. That night a formal banquet was held
in the Dining hall with Queen Carolyn Coleman and King Bob
Ward and their royal court presiding.
Queen Carolyn is a sophomore nursing major from Medford,
Ore., and she also reigned as a homecoming princess last fall.
King Bob is a junior education major from Burbank, Calif., and
is very active in sports, having been football captain for the
championship team .last fall.
.

Th e Pause That Ref res hes.
Royal Coupl e Rul e Their King d om.

"Fantasy in Frost" Banquet Climax es Week End.

Speaker: Rev. Paul Rhodes.

Spiritual Advance Committee :
Miss Baldwin, Carolyn Exner, Bea
S c a be r y , Dr. Rodgers, Rev.
Rhodes, Bill Burd, Bob Patton,
Genece Oshanyk , Irene Jarvis.

Rhoads meets Rhodes.

uOperation Wakeup"
"Operation Wake Up" was the theme of this year's Spiritual
Advance days, held March 13-17, with Rev. Paul Rhodes of
First Presbyterian church of Hayward, Calif.
Meetings were held twice daily. In the morning meetings
were held in Graves gymna si um, wh ere the topics were "Order
of the Day," "Serving Him in Life Work ," and "The Call to
Full.time Christian Work ."
Meetings were held every e vening in Tiffany. The evening
topics were "Serving Him Where You Are," Serving Him tn
the Uttermost Parts," and "Korea-Land of Opportunity ."
Rev. and Mrs. Rhod es , were both born of missionary parents-he, in Kanghio , Korea, and she in India. He attend e d
the College of Wooster, graduated from Princeton Theological
seminary, 1938, and we nt to the First Presbyterian church of
Pittsburg for his first post as assistant pastor. He also served
in Hengyang, and Hunan, China, as a missionary for two years.

Chat After Chapel.
"Here We Are With Respect to
the World ."

Spring Cleaning Overtakes Campus
Some People Will Do Anything For a
St eak.

Somebody Must Be Leaning on
His Rake.

All Right, You Guys, This Is a
Military Organi:at ion!

Rising early in the morning, on March 31, loyal Whitworth students trudged out to the barbecue pit for a 6:30 beefteak breakfat to start off Campus day. Breakfast is annually sponsored by
AKX.
After devouring dollars and dollars worth of steak and fortified
with gallons of coffee, the work brigade was ready to report to
Colonel Bill Rusk in front of the gym at 8 p.m.
Rusk assigned participants into work groups to rake the loop
and surrounding areas, the church yard, W arren's residence, and
the tennis courts. Most of the work was finished bv noon, and
everyone adjourned to a picnic.cafeteria lunch in. the Dining
hall. Hot dogs, potato salad, cottage cheese salad , baked beans
and brown bread, donuts, ice cream bars, chocolate milk, and
coffee were served.
In the afternoon the remaining task of hauling away piles of
pine needles was taken care of.
Morning work was livened up by a series of records played
over a loudspeaker from the Fine Arts building. Closing the day
was the showing of slides of Japan taken by Dr. Warren last
summer and shown for the weekly CE meeting .

Yes, Sir, We 'll Have To Get Our Room One of
These Days, Too.
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Queen Joyce I

May Royalty Reigned . . .
Coronat ion of Queen Joyce I highlighted the
annual May day festivities, which this year took
place May 7. Joyce Dudeck, Spokane senior,
was elected to head the court comoosed of
Trev a Rudnick, honor princess, Be a . Scabery,
Ruth Anderson, and Esther Roulet. The lovely
ceremony took olace on the loop lawn with
freshman· women. taking part in th-e procession
and high school princesses among the court.
Other traditional activities of the afternoon
included the winding of the maypole by grade
school girls, the lilac ring ceremony for engaged
couples, and the tree planting ceremony.

Ah, Ah! Mustn't Touch!

May Day Committee: Janet
Cook, Joanne Brown, Cathy Weber, Laurie Smith, Shirley Guilford,
Lorraine Rosenkrantz, Nancy Howard, Marge Potter, Robin Alford.

Anyone For a Maypole Folk
Game? Front-Joyce Dudeck, Bea
Scabery. Back Esther Roulet,
Ruth Anderson, Treva Rudnick.

During Snow
White Fantasy
··Fantasy of Snow White" was the theme of
the program in the loop, with Carol Siler as
Snow White and Bill Rusk as Prince Charming.
The dwarfs were played by member; of Dwaine
Klein's tumbling class.
Another event that rounded out the May
day week end was the annual mother and
daughter tea held on Saturday afternoon, for
which Laurie Smith was chairman.
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Cecil B. McMillan
Winning Scene.

Shoots

a

H23 Skidoo"
"Gaslight Revue" was the theme for the annual musicale
sponsored by "W" club in Graves gymnasium . Held on March
20 this year, Arnie Stueckle served as program chairman and
Kaye Colvin was stage manager.
Saturday the gym was awhirl with the groups practicing,
and building and setting up their stage sets. After all was
sung and done, McMiilan hall emerged as first place winner
with an emotional dramatization entitled "Bill", and Goodsell
hall's version of "The Shooting of Dan McGrew" took second
place in the inter-dorm competition.
Later in the spring the annual "W" club picnic was held
at a orivate summer home in Idaho, with members and their
dates. enioying a day of boating, picnicking 1 and relaxation.

Quick, the Censor!
A Calory-Free Shot of a Picnic.

The Grindstone Produced
Some Gay Blades
If all work and no play makes a dull ~omething, Whitworth had little shcrt•ge of sharp characters over the past year, for there was always an incident
cropping up to provide a chuckle or two.
A coed quartet contest brought forth four entries, including the "What's
Worse A Cappella Choir" who bounced up and down the scale and on and
off key for two laugh-provoking numbers.
Mardi Gras time saw the faculty getting in the act and the saddle soap
with a shoeshine booth.
Recreational facilities were also remodeled during the year and a complete
new plumbing system was put in Warren hall's basement in the form of the
TUB, where everyone could come for an occasional dip in relaxations such as
pool and ping pong.
Of course, the "villains'· had their hour of triumph at least twice a semester
and made certain the student s got their tuition's. worth-with dividends for
the smart investors.

What's Worse?

The Inquisition Prepares for the Purge.

The TUB Has Pool, Too.
Wonder What He's Got on Them?

Four Coal Smudges
With th e Ink Spots.
Nuggets .

G et Togeth er
Res ult-Stok er

Pep Rallies Had Spice, Too
Fall and winter pep rallies sponsored by the Pep club are a common event around game time and are usually held in Graves gymnasium. Raucous skits, bizarre ensembles, and mass emotion was generally evident at these popular eve nts.
One of the outstanding rallies of th e season was a welcome home
to the basketball t e am, celebrating their return from Hawaii. "Elaborate" scenes portrayed the team loafing at the "Royal Hawaiian
hotel", viewing the floorshow.
6
Other notable Presentations were rendered by the Gut Bucket
Five, and the Fou~ Ink Blotches, who sang (?) "B~by Doll". On the
occasion of a joint rally with Cheney, a Hiawatha skit starred Gold
Medal flour.

Maybe It Was a Package Cake.
Do You Think Dr. Fraser Could Use
Us?

Ah, Yes! Whitworth Was Never Like
This!
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Probably foreign stude·nts from Arabia
and California .
She had her cake and they ate it, too .

Don't look Now!

That marriage and the family class is rather
thorough .
The sox are argyles-the vest?

Well, the car is shiny anyway.
Yup, a date's a date.
Yes sir, burlap does things for some
people.
They must have forgotten their
wands.

Betcha it wasn't easy.
Buddy, can ya spare a broom?

Admiral of the Fleet
Leader of Whitworth's championship grid combine last fall was
"Grinnin' J im" Lounsberry, who in two short years has given fans
plenty to smile about as they have watched their team write the
record books in black ink.
Before coming to Whitworth in 1952, Lounsberry coached at
the University of Washington and Foster high school, near Seattle.
His alma mater is now enemy Central Washington College of
Education.
Lounsberry took over the athletic director reins in 1953, plus
coaching track, but his main business is football. He makes it
pay off.

Captain of the
Gunnery Crew
A "ball player's coach" might best describe Art Smith , who in his first
year at the helm of th e Pi rate cage crew led them to the Ev e rgree n confe rence championship and th e N.A .I.A. playoffs in Kansas City , Mo.
Something of a traveled man, Smith got hi s ba c helor' s pap e rs at Alma
college in Michigan and his master's degree at th e Univ ersity of Idaho. He
was coaching freshman cagers there when Whitworth hired him in 1953.
Smith also served in the infantry and air force during World War II and
did another stretch with the air force in 1951 .
Whitworth fans hope the only traveling Smith does now is with his team.

Women's Waistline Division
Women's physical e ducation classes were well headed this year by alumni
Mrs. Donald Mcinturff, '46 and Miss Floy McKee, '51, who stepped into
resignation holes last fall to t e ach coeds the fin e r points of muscl e ton e and
tummy trimming.

Clyde of All Trades
Variety is undoubtedly the spice of sports for Clyde Matt e rs, '49, who
heads Whitworth's physical education departm e nt, plus the job of coaching
the vars ity t e nnis team and th e junior varsity cag e rs.
Clyd e is marri e d and fath er of a girl , five, and a boy, three. He and his
wife serve as pro ctors of Circl e K.
Having acquired his maste r' s degree from Whitwo rth in 1951 , Clyd e Matters seems to b e a homegrown product who has tak e n firm root.

Whitworth's Informal
Choir Directors
Always on the move, might best describe Whitworth's effervescent songleaders this year.
Although Marilyn Hooley, sophomore from Denver, Colo.,
had to leave school at the semester, Arlene Roberts and Marlyn
Plankenhorn carried the Buc banners with plenty of enthusiasm through the rest of the year.
Both sophomores, the two call California home. Arlene lives
in Glendaie and Marlyn recently moved her place of residence
from Walia Walia to Menlo Park.

"C'mon, everybody, sing!"

Is it true what they say about
Whitworth?

Arlene, Marlyn and Marilyn
stop long enough for a picture.

Two Queens and a
Cowpoke Led Pirate Yells
Whitworth was royally represented in the cheering ranks this
year with two homecoming queens helping to lead Pirate yells
along with Texan Jake Coss.
Joyce Ross, a jun ior Christian Education major and this year's
queen, has been making with the megaphone for thre 3 straight
years. Shirley Morrison, 1952 queen, switched from harmony to
hollering this year after two years as songleader. She's a senior
from Seattle, majoring in art.
Jake Coss, a senior philosophy major, put in the coherent masculine touch in many of the Pirate games.

The Band-Aid Brigade
Led by veteran trainer "Silent AI", the firm of Wylder, Sieler
and Singley have taken ample care of ailing Pirates from gridiron
to golf tee.
AI Wylder did some professional boxing and was trainer for
various minor league baseball teams before graduating in 1950.
AI returned here in 1952 and is now head man jn the· department
of muscle care and blister control.
Ron Singley, sophomore, and Dick Sieler, senior, have been
capable interns throughout the year.

Head Trainer : AI Wylder

Assistant Trainers: Dick Sieler, R~n Singley
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Coa c hes : Jim Lounsberry and

Smith.

Ass is tant

Coaches:

Bil l

Wrig ht , Bill Van Camp.

Sevadjian,

Ollie

They Dealt In Tackles,
Blocks, and Touchdowns
Afte r every campaign, honors, awards, and congratulations
are in order, e specially for the victors, and last fall, Whitworth
Pirates were not without their share of the spoils as seven Buc
gridders received prizes of various note.
Top man on the trophy parade was giant tackle, Larry
Paradis. Standing b feet, 3 inches and tipping the beam, plus
all opposing line men, with 215 pounds, Larry received a third
team position on the Little All-America club , second team
honors on the All-Pacific Coast squad and a starting spot on
the Evergreen All-Conference team.
Larry also teamed up with rugged guard Walt Spangenburg,
for a dual inspirational award, while center George Blood
copped the Most Improved Player prize with his sparkling late
season play.
Other Pirates who mustered on the All-Conference roll call
were the team 's main mail carriers, Captain Bob Ward and
Wayne Buchert, who both dominated Whit rushing statistics.
Bob Bradner, the hustling end with the mucilage-covered
mitts, also took an All-Evergreen spot, while fireplug blocking
back, Bud Pocklington was elected to captain next year's Pirate
crew.

Most

Blood .

Improved

Player:

George

Insp iratio nal Award Winners : Walt
Spangenburg and Larry Paradis .
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Art

How the Pirates

Scuttled

Whitworth's Pirates ended over a half a century of dry years as far as football victories were
concerned as they showered their season record
with seven wins and one questionable loss, while
posting the top football performance in Whit
history and tying for their first championship of the
Evergreen C:onference.
Non-conference action opened the Pirate campaign at home, Sept. 19, as Whitworth ground
out a 20-0 victory over Linfield college in the Pine
bowl.
Following a week's layoff due to Men's and
Women's conference, the Bucs returned to the
Pine bowl to shellack arch rival Eastern Washington, 42-7, Oct. 3.
Whit linemen tore the C:heney defense wide
open to let through a parad e of · Pirate backs as
Whitworth continued their dominance over Eastern
for the third straight year and also took permanent po ssession of the Whitworth -Eastern Washington Good Sportsmanship trophy, payable to the
winner on demand after three straight victories.
Richland, the Northwest' s atomic plant center,
wa s the scene of the fireworks with the C:ollege of
Pug et Sound Oct. 10, and the Bucs exploded for
a 28-7 victory ove r a Logger team that turned out
to be th e ir co-champion.
One of th e hardest fought victories of the cam. paign went to the Whits Oct. 17, at Ellensburg,
wh e n they toppe d C:entral Washington, 7-2, to
Footbal l Mana g erS:
Rod G ould

Ernie Nowel s

W ay ne Buc he rt, H a lfback
Larry Parad is, Ta ckle

Bo b Bradner, End
Bob W ard, Full bac k

H ere, let me hel p you up.

Do n't
blo c k!

ju st sta nd

• •

there-th ro w th a t

the Evergreen Main

reach the halfway mark in season play without a
setback.
Enthusiasm was high as the Bucs journeyed to
Western Washington's field in Bellingham Oct. 24,
and the Vikings promptly turned the Pirates damper down by posting a 12-7 halftime lead.
Second half play saw Whitworth catch fire, however, and they roared through Western for thre e
touchdowns and a 28-12 win .

..
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George Blood
Guard

Bob Bradner
End

Wayne Buchert
Halfback

Kaye Colvin
Guard

Fred Cronkhite
End

Weldon Ferry
Tackle

Clifford Goss
Halfbad

Marvin Heaps
Halfback

Herb Heronime
Halfback

AI Hofmanr.
End

les Hogan
End

Ron Kinley
Tackle

George Manos
Tackle

Dave Martin
Quarterback

... and Brought
the Top Prize Home
Whitworth then laid out for a lap of the conference race
and took on the Seattle Ramblers, a semi-pro outfit composed
of ex-college stars from the Northwest, on Oct. 31 in the Pine
bowl, in a game that the Pirates were glad to see end.
Superior conditioning and a screen pass play that worked
to perfection told the story as Whitworth squeaked past the
huge Ramblers, 14-13.
Sailing along under full canvas, the Bucs next invaded Tacoma, Nov. 7, under cover of a fog that made playing conditions a joke, but the score was anything but that as Whitworth bit the mud, 7-6, at the hands of Pacific Lutheran for
their only loss of the year.
The Pirates came home and so did
all alumni for the season finale Nov.
14, and Homecoming turned out the
way all of them should, as Whitworth crushed British Columbia 42-19
to grab half of the Evergreen crOwn.

The Men Before the Mast

0. L. M•tchell
Halfback

Rogers Mogill
Center

Jim Musser
Guard

larry Paradis
Tackle

Bud Pocklington
Halfback

Tony Radnich
Center

Ken Reardon
Fullback

Dick Sandeen
End

Jim Scafe
Tackle

Walt Spangenberg
Guard

Sam Storey
Quarterback

George Theis
Quarterback

Bill Vander Stoep
Quarterback

Ernie Wall
Center

Bob Ward
Fullback

Boyd Wilkins
Halfback

A big hol e, lots of help , and
somebody takes a wrong turn.

JlereJs the

Record

Whitworth

Opponent

20

0

*Easte rn Wa shington ......... .. ..

42

7

*College of Puget Sound

28

7

7

2

28

12

14

13

6

7

42

19

Linfield

*Central Washington .. ....
*Western Washington
Ramble rs
*Pacific Lutheran
*U. of British Columbia .. ..

•Eve rg ree n C onferen ce G ame s

What a spot fo r a qu ick kick!
Pockli ngt o n d e livered the mail
no w and then , t oo.

Thi s is prob ab ly going to hurt .
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JV Basketball Te a m : Ro w 1-G uy Kaplick y,
Ron Short, Chuck Ca i rn cros s, Fr ed Bronkema,

W ayn e Buch ert , Stan Quade, Don Fe rguson,
Bi ll Hughey . Ro w 2-C oach Clyde M a tt ers,
D ick Scafe, M arli n M u~e. M arv A dams, Dan
N iksic h, Gene Oo rd , Bob Fi nn i e, A I Hofman~.

Pot e ntial Pineto pper t im ber.

Apprentice Pirates
Starting like a slow freight with three straight losses, the Pirate
junior varsity finished the season with the rush of a superchief and
a record of IS wins and six setbacks.
Coached by Clyde Matters, the junior Bucs played from a
single or double post and through in a fast break whenever they
got a step on the enemy.
Playing several series with nearby schools, the Jayvees bested
Eastern Washington's lightweights three out of four times and
dumped Gonzaga twice.
The little Pirates also took North Idaho junior college for a ride
on four occasions and climaxed the season with an overtime victory
over the Idaho university freshmen.
The first ten
berths, included
lin Muse, Mary
Bob Finney, and

Fac e off at center maple.

men, all showing potential promise for varsity
Dick Scafe, Wayne Buchert, Fred Bronkema, MarAdams, Gene Oord, Stan Quade, Dan Niksich,
Chuck Cairncross.

What a spot for a d e ntist!

Just Me and My Basket.

I Say, Wi ll It Go In?

Bohannon Outl eaps a Co ug ar.

log of the Pirate Champs
Dec. 4, 5-0pened season by taking Shriner tournament in Ke nnewick with wins over C e ntral Wa shington,
64-59, and Pacific Lutheran, 58-56, Net haul-one threefoot trophy.
Dec. 11-lnvaded Pullman and got our rigging riddled ,
53-48, by Washington State's Cougars.
De c. 19-Rode out a rough blow in Davenport with
Gonzaga, 63-61 .
Jan. 2-Weather was fair all th e way as we sunk Gonzaga again in the Spokan e Armory harbor, 80-63.
Jan . 4-Mad e the Cougars from Pullman walk the
plank at Graves gym , 56-50.

Mike Anderson , Guard

Roy Beac h, Guard

Ray Beach, Forward

Ral p h Bohanon , Forward

Fred Bronk e ma, Guard

Dave Eickerman, Forward

Twelve Straight W ins and th e Trophy To Go With
lt. Ba ske tball 'iea m: Row t- Roy Beach , Ray Beach,
Wayn e Hintz, Dav e W ackerbart h, Len Long, Coach
Art Smith . Row 2-Phil J or dan, Ralph Bohannon, Mike
And erson, Dave Eickerma n, Ron Miller, Dave Martin.

Quick, Somebody, Slip Him a
Cha ir!

Ou ch! My Fifth Thora cic!

Hawaii Offered Almost Everything
Jan. 8-0pened conference play at Graves with Pacific lutheran. Sailed close, hauled the first half, but slapped on all canvas in
the closing quarters to leave enemy astern, 72-47.
Jan. 9-Seattle Pacific Falcons swooped in to pick a fight. Sent
them limping for the coast, 57-54.
Jan. IS-Stopped at Bellingham on western cruise to teach
Western's Vikings the finer points of gunnerY', 60-54.
Jan. 16-Ran u~ th e coast to Vancouver and pl~:~cked the
Thunderbirds' tail , 65-52. Record to date-nine victories, one
defeat. Port-o' -call-Honolulu!
Jan . 20-Voyage was without mishap. Islanders proving hostile.
Hawaii university clipped us tonight, 84-60.
Jan. 21-Stay proving unprofitable . Universal Motors of the
Amateur Athletic union blasted us, too, 79-60.
Jan. 23-R etu rn bout with U. M. brought more disaster, 62-50.
Will weigh anchor soon.

A Cougar Puts a Wristlock on Roy.
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Next Year's Captain: Ra lph Bohannon.

It 's Coming Down N ow, Any Minute .

Glory Harbor
As the echoes of the whistle die away and the last free
throw is fired, citations are always in order for certain crew
members.
Scene of this year's award fest was the Ridpath hotel with
the Pirateers as hosts.
Phil Jordan, the 6-foot I 0-inch stick of scoring dynamite,
was voted the Most Valuable Pirate, while floor bosun Wayne
Hintz received the Pirette Inspirational award for his cool head
and clever hands when both were needed the most. Jordan, a
sophomore, also was awarded a place on the All-American
team.
Ralph Bohannon, who got no closer to basketball than the
front row of the cheering section in high school, was awarded
the fitting climaxing honor of his college career as captain
of next year's Pirate Sand, succeeding Ray and Roy Beach,
co-captains.

Wayne Hintz, Guard
Phil Jordan , Forward
Len Long , Guard
Dave Martin , Forward
Ron Mille r, Center
Dav e Wack er ~arth , Guard
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Too Many Guns For ...
Jan. 29-Made it back and got repaired in time to
repel Viking boarders, 60-43 .
Jan. 30-U. B. C. Thunderbirds paid us a call.
Looked bad for awhile but some last minute
grape shot won the day, 52-49.
Feb. 2-Gonzaga dropped anchor at Graves c:nd
we buried them again, 71-62.
Feb . 4-Took another conference skirmish from
Central invaders tonight, 75-58.
Feb . 6-Made the Loggers wi sh they had stayed
in Puget Sound, 83 -72.
Feb. 9-Took too many shots below the water line
in Gonzaga's Boone avenue narrows, 65 -64.
Feb. 12-Repaid the compliment at Seattle Pacific.
Almost lost our mainmast but got out safely
49-48 .
Feb. 13-Weather continued to be rough as we
shuttled over to the Lutheran lair but rode it out
on our royals, 57-54.
Where, ?ray Tell. Are the Tulip s?

Big, Isn 't He?

Looks Like a Ticklish Situat io n.

. . . Evergreen Foes
Feb . 18-Made last sweep of the coast and
shelled CPS again, 74-61:
Feb . 20-Stopp ed at Ellensburg on return run
and hung up t e nth straight Evergreen victory
at Central Wa shington, 75-67.
Feb. 23-lnvad ed Ch e ney island and found th e
Savag es no problem, 62-51.
Feb . 25-Savag es tried surprise attack by dug out but beat them off, 49-47, for conference
championship a n d history-making twelfth
straight victory.
Mar. 3-Commander and crew wary in a N. A.
I. A. district battle with PLC at Parkland pod
but outmaneuvered enemy, 69-50. Port-o' -call
-Kansas City!
Mar. 8-Stayed with Nebraska Wesleyan ball
for ball but lost N. I. A. A. finals opener, 5854, in prolonged engagement.
Remarks-Gunner's mata Jordan proved
marksman for season with 493 hits and a
average. Official record-21 victories,
defeats. Jolly Roger flies atop Evergreen
ference.

f

top
20.5
four
con-
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A Veteran erew Signed Aboard
Led by their new executive officer, Art Smith, hero of
the hardwood campaign, the Whitworth diamond crew
sharpened their base-boarding spikes and shouldered their
hickory belaying pins to sail into a tough 17-engagement
cruise that included a battle for supremacy of the Eastern
waters of the Evergreen league.
Biting spring headwinds slowed the Pirates as they
weighed anchor with much the same company that was defeated in Tacoma harbor last year by Pacific Lutheran in
the Evergreen conference finals .
Chief among the missing were Pete Swanson and nimblefooted Bob Ainley, who were both discharged after serving
their full four-year hitch. Key gunner Les Hogan was also
absent from the ranks, having been picked for shore duty
by the top brass in Washington.
Bolstering the attack forces was first basemen's mate
Denny Bozarth, who was discharged from the regular navy
in time to sign on with Captain Smith.

George Blood, Will Bowman, Denny
Bozarth.
Wayne Buche rt , Ver n
Bob Finney.

Eggebraaten,

Cliff Goss, Don Gum, Howard Haas.
Larry Jones,
Mitchell.

Frank Marshall, 0 . L.

Marlin Mu se, Bill Nienhuis,
Oord, Art Pocklington .

Gene

Bud Pocklington , Tony Radnich,
Riek, Ron Schn ei der.
Bill Sev adjian, Sam
Wall, Boyd Wilkins.

Sto rey,

Bill
Ernie

They Say It's 85 Degrees in California .

. And The Pirates
Weighed Anchor

Also on board again was last year's starting quarter deck crew,
led by Bud Pocklington, top veteran wielder of the basket belaying
pin. Wayne Buchert, Ernie Wall, and Tony Radnich were also on
hand to keep the deck swept clean and to repel any would-be baseboarders.
Patrolling the rigging were Howard Haas and Frank "Housemouse" Marshall, another clever man with the hickory club. Cliff Goss,
and Bozarth, also kept an eye on the enemies' long . distance shots.
Veteran southpaw Don Gum led the gunnery crew and got help
from starboard gunners Bill Nienhuis and Marlin Muse, plus Bob
Finney, portside marksman. George Blood, no relation to the captain, handled the rangefinder duties, assisted by Gene Oord.
As the Evergreen engagements loomed on the horizon, the Bucs
saw practically the same team that faced them last year in the
Eastern Washington dry dock.

Say, Bill, Aren't You a Little Confused?
Coach Art Smith and Assistant Coach
Jim Adams, Doctors of Buntology.

Baseball Team:

Kneeling-Art Pocklington,

Will Bowman, Gene Oord, Larry Jones, Vern

Eggebraaten, Denny Bozarth, Frank Marshall,
Boyd Wilkins, Bill Nienhuis . Standing-Coach
Smith, Marlin Muse, Cliff Goss, Bill Riek,
George Blood, Don Gum, 0. l. Mitchell,
Wayne Buchert, Ernie Wall, Bill Sevadjian ,
Howard Haas, Sam Storey, Bud Pocklington,
Tony Radn ich, Bob Finney.
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Okay, Everybody, Run!

Fireman, Throw That Ball!

... For a Busy Cruise
1954 WHITWORTH PIRATE BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Opponent

Idaho
Idaho
Gonzaga
John Rogers
Gonzaga
Geiger
Geiger
Fairchild
Fairchild
Eastern
Eastern
Central
Eastern
Gonzaga
Central
Eastern
Gonzaga

w.s.c.

Catchers Always G et a Good Seat
for the Parade.

Where Playe d

Whitworth
Idaho
Whitworth
Whitworth (JY)
Gonzaga
Geiger
Whitworth
Whitworth
Fairchild
WhitwoTth
Eastern
Whitworth
Whitworth
Gonzaga
Ellensburg
Eastern
Whitworth
Pullman

Date

March 26
April 2
April 6
April 10
April 12
April21
April 23
April 26
April 27
April 29
May 4
May 8
May II
May 13
May 15
May 18
May 20
May 21

Hope It Didn't Go Very Far.

It's A Bird?

H eads Up in Warren Hall.

The

~aeiHfl

Goad Thing
Only String .

the

Wire

Was

Sloop Was Loaded

Returning veterans, newcomers, and reliable standbys bolstered th e crew of the Pirate racing sloop this spring as they
took to th e cind erpa th canals this spring, with Captain "Grinnin' " Jim Lcunsberry at th e wheel.
Showing but littl e in the Wa shington State invitational heats,
th e Pirates stood se ve ral big na me opponents surprisingly on
th e ir ea r as they ma d e a formidabl e showing at the Willamette
relays.
Bob Wa;·d, bice p-covered fi e ld e vent man, fir e d th e shot
hea rd round th e fi e ld at th e meet with a nea r record toss
of th e 16-pound e r at 50 fe e t , 9 inch es. Ollie Wright, re turned
thi s year fr c m th e ar med fo rces, olac e d a close se cond in the
dash es and a close r seco nd in the broad jump with a leap
of 22 feet , 31/.1 inch es to lose by thr ee quarte rs of an inch.

Chuck Bake r, Low Hurdl es
D av e

Gallah e r, 2-Mile

Gary Bannister, 440 Relay
Bill Grier,
I00-yard da sh , 220- yar d dash

Mar v H eaps, I00-yard dash, 220·
yard dash , lj4 ·mile rela y, mile relay,
440 -yard da sh .

Track Team . Front Ro w-B ill Grier, Arnie Stueckle,
Gen e Pov,ell, Marv H eaps, Phil Sw ee t, Maurie Le gar e. Back Ro w-Coac h Loun sberry, Ty Shigematsu,
Da ve Gallaher, Ivan Ph illips, Chuck Bak e r, Stan Quade ,
Ron Singley, Gary Bannister, Ollie Wright, G eor ge
Th eis, Bob Ward .

Coach: " Grinnin' Jim" Lounsberry.
Stan Quade, High Hurdles
Ivan Phillips , 880, 440
Gene Powell, 440, Low Hurdles
Ty Shigematsu, 2-Mile
Ron Singley, Manager, Shot Put
Arnie Stueckle,
I 00-yard dash, 220-yard dash

• • •

And Got Its Sltare of Tail winds

Th e wind he ld for th e Pirate sloop as it blaze d through th e
Northwes t Nazare ne Invitational and set ne w re cords in th8
shot put, di scus, 1f2- mil e re lay, and mile re lay to win "sailing
away" over Wh itm a n-and the host school.
Rec ru it Bill Grier prove d he could mov e , too, as he also finished
ju st as t e rn of th e l e~ d er in one of th e dash hea t s.
A s the Pirate s weigh e d a nchor for the re mai nder of the spring
camp a ign, th e ir muster also included veterans Marv H ea p s a nd
Ivan Phillips. Ke n Rea rdon, a noth e r vetera n in th e weights also
returned for one mor e cruise. Besides G rie r, another who sign e d
aboard this year wa s Dave Martin, former high sc hool pole vaulting star.
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Shifting Into Second.

H i-He ! Ivan Awa y!

Full Speed Ahead For ...
1954 Whitworth Pirate Track Schedule
Oppon e nt

W.S.C. Invitational
Willamette Relays
N.W. Nazarene lnvit.
E.W.C.E.
Invitational
Whitman Invitational
E.W.C.E.
All-Conference
N.A.I.A.

Wh e re Pl ayed

Pullman
Salem
Nampa
Cheney
Moses Lake
Walla Walla
Whitworth
Tacoma

Date

March 20
April3
April 10
April 24
April 30
May 8
May IS
May 21, 22
May 28, 29

H eave He! My Lad .
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Phil Sw e et, 880

G eorg e Th eis, 440

Bob Ward, Sh ot Put , Di sc us,
Po le Vault

Olli e Wright , I00 -ya rd da sh,
220 -ya rd da sh, lj4- mil e re la y,
. Broa d ju mp

?:ennis Was No Easy Racket
As far as Chief Clyde Matters was concerned
it was "boot camp" for his tennis company, with
only one veteran returning to the ranks. Returning to this year.'s ranks was veteran senior Sig
Hanson, who carried the Pirate hopes in the
single duels.
New to the corps and those who moved up to
first squad berths were Deryl Moses, Jack Carter,
Fred Bronkema, Dick Myers, Don Newhouse, Don
Scott, Stan Quade, Doug Honeyford, and Jay
Roth.
Stormy weather and a rough bunch from
Washington State didn't help the recruits get
a very fast start as the Cougar crew edged the
Bucs, 4-3, with only Hanson grabbing a singles
match.
Rain cancelled other engagements, and the
Bucs had to wait at anchor for matches with
Gonzaga, Central Washington, Whitman, Eastern Washington, and the all-conference battle
scheduled for late in May.

Anyone for A Shot of "Tee"? Golf Team :

Ernie

Nowels, Ed

Jim Doherty,
Murphy .

Dr.

McKenna , Fred

Homer

Alder,

Monohan,

Howard

The

Racquet Gang a nd Their Tor-

pedo, Harry
Hanson,
Dave

Tennis Team : Sig
W acke rb a rth , Do ug
Honeyford, Dick Myers, J ac k Carter,
Fred Bronkema, Don Scott, Deryl
Mo·s es.

Crossing the Loop Could
Hazardous.

Be

One Ace, Coming Up.
A Skip, Slam , and a Point.

1Jivotdiggers liked

Shore Duty

... .........
..

Ship's surgeon Homer Alder laid down the
dissecting knife and took up the putter and
irons for another year on the fairways with his
golf crew, which was headed by returning veteran Jim Doherty.
Fred Monohan was also on the returning
roster and along with Ed McKenna , Howard
Murphy, and Ernie Nowels, the Pirates took to
the landlocked game except for an occasional
unwanted die in a water hole.
Regular practice sessions were held at the
Spokane country club in preparation for meets
with Gonzaga and Montana, plus a home and
home series with Idaho.
Also the Pirates' corts of call were the Inland
Empire Collegiate Golf tournament at Idaho and
the Evergreen conference tournament at Tacoma.
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"This Isn't Really Our Line But-":
Row 1-Dave Wackerbarth, Phil Jordan ,
Ralph Bohannon, Bob Zylstra. Row 2Bill Grier, Roy Beach, Ray Beach , Fred
Bronkema.
We've Just Won the Title : Row 1Dave Fiala, Jake Coss, Maurie Legare,
Denton Bradner. Row 2-Ray Beach,
coach, Gordy Siele r, Deryl Moses, Bob
Bradner, Tony Radnich.

Intramural Shelves Were Packed

r

Whitworth's intramural shelves carried a fairly complete
stock of items from which the camous men could choose this
year, including football, volleyball; basketball, softball, and
badminton.
The college intramural corporation was by no means singularly controlled. Directed by Ed Kretz, former athletic great,
the program itself was arranged under the supervision and
vote of the intramural organization and administration class.
Fall football started th3 program with seven teams fighting
it out for the top spot which finally went to Westminster's
"A" team. Volleyball comoetition followed and Goodsell
emerged top dog: Somethin-g new was added in the way of
badminton.
Basketball saw a record I I teams
entered in two leagues. Lancaster hall
took the "B" league title while "A"
league honors went to Gpodsell hall.
As spring approached, the board
made definite plans for softball and
ideas were oresented for new innovations su~h as golf, tennis, and
ping pong.
Officiating was well handled over
the year, with paid officials (by the
intramural board only) working all
contests. Four men were on hand for
the football and basketball games
including a timekeeper, scorekeeper,
and two field officials.
Thorough statistics were kept on
every player and were posted -regu- .
larly throughout the year.

Volleyball Champs Were Bashful: Row
1-Jake Coss , Maurie Legare, Gordy
Sieler, Row 2-Paul McCaw, Denton
Bradner, Bob Bradner, Deryl Moses.
A Hot Smash On a Cool Day.

They Tussled For Size 12
If anyone had to hand down that too small skirt to a much littler sister,

it wasn't the fault of Whitworth's intramural and physical education program

headed by Mrs. Mae Mcinturff and Miss Floy McKee.
Three maior sports-volleyball, basketball, and softball-were stressed in
intramurals, with all the living groups on the campus plus a nurses' entry from
Letterman Lanning hall scratching it out for victory.
That same nurses' combine took the title in basketball competition, while
East Warren's women topped the volleyball race. As spring sports gear
emerged from a dusty winter's nap, McMillan hall took to the softball
diamond to defend their 1953 crown.
Tennis also came under the intramural auspices, and spring tourney was
planned to find who would succeed Helen Greiner, last year's champ.
In the "coordinating the muscles for credit" department, a variety of
sports were used. During the first semester soccer, basketball, body mechanics
(uh) archery, and folk games were featured on the program. The second semester offered tennis, golf, tumbling, badminton, volleyball, softball, and
more dancing fingertip to fingertip.

Volleyball Champs: Front-Arlene Roberts,
Joyce Giedt, Charlene Lyon. Back-Jan
Bailey, Laurie Smith, Robin Alford, Audrey
Olson.

Anyone for Pattycake 7
Nurses' Basketball Team Topped Campus Competition in
Basketball.
How McMillan Planned to Defend

W o m en's Basketball Team : Row

Ginthe r,

M aril yn

Miller,

Vera

!-Sh irley

Butler,

H ele n

Gr e in e r, Ma ril yn Robe rts. Row 2-Jan Houg hton , Ma rg ie Neiswe nder, Joye Bang ha rt ,
Ka th y Lind say, Sylvia Golob. Row 3-Treva
Rudn ick, Mrs. M ae Mcinturff, Jan H alin.

£ad11 Pirates Held Their Own
Coed va rsity cag e rs participa ted in th e Spokane women's le ague
last winter, and except for ge tting run oye r by th e Ye llow Cab
combine , as did th e rest of th e league , ke pt the ir co iffu res fa irly
straight to fini sh in a tie with Holy Nam es academy.
Playing e ight leag ue gam es and two outsid e tilts, on e with a
Le wiston-Clarkston t ea m a nd another with Holy Names , th e lady
Pirate s rang up a t otal sea son sal e of six wins and four losses.
H ele n Grei ne r t o pped Whitworth score rs wit h I08 points for a
13 .8 averag e. Of great inspiration to e ve ryon e on the club wa s
Sylvia Golob, who, afte r sn~pping a t e ndon - in he r teg at th e fi rst
season practice, served throughout th e ye ar on crutches.

Coed Court Patrol
The call of the courts was heard by the Pirate coeds this spring
and 18 hopefuls reported to Coach Floy McKee to vie for varsity
berths. Elimination matches were held early in the spring and when
the mascara settled and the curl casualties were swept away, II
women emerged to wield the racquet for Whitworth.
The varsitv included Julie Arthur, Jc-.vce Fisher, Joyce Geidt, Shirley Ginth~ r, Jan Halin, Sandy Lord, Mary Lee Ludke, Gwen Upp,
Marlene Utke, Kathy Weber, and Ann Wright .
. Following Easter vacation, the lady Pirates expected to tangle
with Rogers high school , Holy Names, Mead, North Central high
school, Lewis and Clark high school , and West Vall ev high school.

Nice Form , Take Your Pick.
Pirate Coed Gets a Crippl e .

W o men ' s Te nn is Tea m : Row 1- Be a Bra y,
Mar g e Po tt e r, Jo yce Gi edt . Ro w 2-Gw e n
U pp , Ma rle ne Utk e , Ann W rig ht , J oyce
Fis her, C oac h Fl a y Mc Ke e. Row 3- J a n H a lin,
An ita

N ew lan d,

M ar y

Le e

Lu dke,

Sh i rl ey

G int he r, Sand ra Lord, a nd C a th y We be r.
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Coed Commanders: Maxine Gibbons,
vice-president; Ellie David, president;
Carolyn Coleman, secretary.

Hal I Sure Aced Her That Time.
Josie, A Cheerful Galley Slave.

The Ladies Won ,Cetters, Too
Of all the coed clubs on campus, the Women's Athletic association probably offered the most "active" program and the best
way to "get out and meet the world", especially at six in the
morning.
With I00 points, a letter, and a sweater as their goals, coeds
participated in such sports as pre-breakfast hiking, ping pong,
badminton, and even bike riding to become a WAA member.
The group was headed this year by Ellie David, senior from
Turlock, California. Other officers were Carolyn Coleman, Maxine
Gibbons, Frances West, and Betty Shaffer.
Miss Coleman's job was more than just a title as proved by the
W AA gypsy supper held in the fall to .o rient all new members
and a pancake breakfast. The lady sports lovers also held their
annual retreat late in May at a nearby lake.

Survivors of the Infantry Corps.

Trudging Toward a Letter.

Abbett, Elmer Hugh-34
Ab e ner, KarenAbey, Clarence-47
Abaham se, DavidAchenbach, Beverly-59, 81
Adams, Edward-46, 53, 98
Adams, Marv-131
Aesch liman , Rita-24, 34, 66, 90
Ahn, Byoung Young-53 , 101
Ainley, Bette-25, 57, 59, 113
Alford, Robin-53, 98, 117, 145
All e n, Marion-59, 98
Allen, Samu e iAimi , He nryAmbrose, MyrtleAnderson, loranAnderson, Michael-46, 53, 102, 109, 132, 133
Anderson, Richard-34
Anderson, Ruth-33 , 34, 79, 88 , 92, 117
Angkatavanich , Virote-59, 77, 98, 110
Armstrong , Aileen-59, 82 , 103
Armstrong , Evan- 117
Arthur, Juliana-59, 75, 79, 120
Ashburn , Marilyn-47, 88, 90
Aston, Beverly-34, 93
Aucutt, Marion-34
Ayars, larryBabcock, SandraBoer, Evelyn-26, 27, 34
Bailey, Jonet-53 , 145
Baker, Charles-59, 140, 141
Bake r, Wanda Sue-47, 119
Ball, Donald-53
Banghart, Joye-59, 144, 147
Bannister, Gary-59, 100, 140, 141
Barclay, Walter Alan-34
Barkema, Bettey-24, 27, 79
Barke r, Joonn-59, 70, 94, 118
Barlow, Clark-101
Barnard, Wayne-53 , 68 , 94, 97
Bartel, Adrianne-47
Barter, Carol-59
Barton, Geneva-24, 53, 111
Baumgartner, HelenBeach, Ray-29, 32, 34, 132, 133, 135, 144
Beach, Roy-32 , 34, 132, 133, 135, 144
Beame r, Sarah-25, 32, 34, 79, 106, 113, 118
Beaty, lutherBecke lhymer, ldabeth-34
Eeeksma , Barney-35
Beeksma, Beverly-53
Beeman, Barbara-47, 91 , 93 , 95
Bell, James-59, 69, 85
Bell , Margaret-53
Benedict, DanBenner, Carol
Bennet, Gary-68
Benn ett, Paul-35
Berry, Gloria-25, 52, 53, 106, 118, 145
Bertsch, Barbara-53, 95
Betts, Barbara-53
Bick e rstaff, Joanne-53, 68
Bingle, Janice-47, 7 4
Bird, MarilynBishop, Dean-24, 53
Bisho p, Jack-25, 32, 33, 35, 69, 80, 89, 91, 95,
103
Black, Barbara-59, 75
Black, ClarenceBlack, Douglas-35
Bl e ndinge r, JackBlood, George-25, 52, 53, 126, 128, 137, 138,
139
Bock, KariBockstruck, Gayle-59
Bohannon, Ralph - 7 4, 133, 134, 136, 144
Bohannon, RichardBallinge r, Mary Ellen-27, 28 , 47, 88 , 91, 92, 94
Bovee, Doroth} - 27, 53, 69, 76, 89, 90, 102, 103
Bovee, Robert-32, 47, 69, 78
Bowden, Florenc e-59, 68 , 79
Bowman, Wilbur-35, 137, 138
Boyer, Betty Joanne-59
Bozarth, Den ny- 137, 138
Bradn e r, Bob-53, 126, 128, 131 , 144
Bradn e r, Denton- 59, 78 , 78, 144
Bradshaw, GeraldineBramm e r, Mary Jean-59
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Bran so n, David-59, 98, 101
Bray, Mary Helen (Bea)-32, 59, 146
Bridge, James-47
Brigham, Lily-118
Britt, KennethBronke ma, Fred-25, 52, 53, 131 , 132, 133, 143,
144
Brown, Barbara-59
Brown, Eleanor-59
Brown, Mary-47
Brown, Shirley Joann e-47, 117
Buchert, Wayn e-47, 126, 128, 131, 137, 138
Buchin, Pri sc illa-53 , 118
Buck, Rose marie-59
Buob, Geraldine-47, 69, 91
Burd, William-27, 28, 74, 81, 90, 102, 103, 114
Burke, Doris Jean-47
Burke, William-35
Burn s, Bruce-53, 77
Butler, Vera-59, 146
Byers, Bert-59, 68 , 70
Cairncross, Charl es-53, 131
Caldwell, O scella-53, 76, 93
Cameron , Dwight-35
Campbell, Kathleen-47, 91 , 101
Camyn, leonardCopies, Carol-59, 69
Carl son , JudithCarpenter, Anna Mae-47, 102
Carpenter, Maryiva-53, 95
Carr, Arl e ne-25, 57, 59
Carter, Allane-59
Carter, Jack-59, 78, 103, 143
Carter, MaryCarver, lawrenceCedarleaf, DouglasChan , Albert-35, 69
Chapman, Margaret-35
Cheniweth , Nick-59, 78 , 78 , 101 , 103
Chiolis, Richard-35 , 71 , 114
Chrisinger, Shirl ey-53
Christe nse n, Ann-47, 68 , 69, 81 , 88
Clark, Glenn-35, 70
Clark , Orrin Barbe r-25, 52, 53
Clark, Patricia-47
Clau se n, Jannice-53 , 79
Cl e metso n, Shirl eyCiizer, FrancesCobb, Harry-53, 70 , 71 , 84, 120, 143
Co leman , Carolyn-109, 113, 146
Collin s, Hugh-47, 68 , 74
Colvin, Kaye-47, 128
Combs, Cl ydeConfe r, Harlan-53, 102, 103, 120
Cook, CharlesCook , Janet-47, 117
Corn ehl, Barbara-53, 68, 69
Corpron, MaryCorpron , Ruth-35, 119
Coss, Jake-118 , 125, 144
Crail, Donald-53 , 77, 90, 103, 113
Cram , Patricia-59
Cramer, Gordon-47
Crand e ll , Marilyn-59
Creec h, Ra yCro nkhite, Fred-47, 71, 107, 128
Cross ley, David-24, 26, 28 , 47, 70, 71, 81, 89, 90,
113
Croyle, Na nc y-59, 96, 97
Crumley, JaniceCulve r, Joanna-47, 76
Dahl strom , Defci e-53
Davenport, Ro scoe-

David , El e anor-24, 36, 76, 147
Davi s, Marian-47, 100
Da y, ArthurDean, John-47
Deg erness, Ken-48, 95
Delmar, Roge r-24, 59, 117
Denham , RichardDe Pew, l eonard-36, 80, 84, 103
Deyoe, Veronica-59
Dikes, Je rryDixo n, Beverly-59
Dixon, Donald-48
Do he rty, Jam es-36, 131 , 143
De menowske, John- 58, 59, 101

Dove, Joan-59, 79, 11 8, 120
Dove r, Benton-59, 83
Down s, Joye-59
Dressier, Neil-90
Dudeck, Joyce-23, 36, 116, 117
Dufre sne, Miriam-58 , 59, 69
Durnell, John-59
Duran , Roberta-28, 33, 36, 88, 91 , 92 , 94, 97
Dyer, Dolores-59
Ekelman , BessieEdge, FloydEdwards, GingerEggebraaten, Vernon-137, 138
Eickihman , David-53, 132, 133, 135, 136
Ekstrom, Patricia-53
Elliott, Brant-36
Elliott, Phillip-53
Engele, Marti-24, 54, 77, 103, 115
Ensl ey, MillonEnsor, Shirley-59
Erick son, lily-59
Erickso n, MyronEvan s, Joanne-48
Ewy, Shirley-60, 79
Exner, Carolyn-54, 102, 103, 106, 114
Faubion , Patricia-36, 82
Fawcett, Henry-29, 54, 98, 193
Felts, DaryiFenner, James-36, 84, 98
Fergu son, Donald-54, 98 , 131
Ferry, Mary-36, 88
Ferry, We ldon-36, 71 , 90, 99, 118, 128
Fiala, David-48 , 78, 89, 144
Finch , Dorothy-54
Finch, Sally-48
Findl ey, Diane-54
Finnie, Robert-32 , 60, 131 , 137, 138
Fi sh, Donna-60
Fish e r, Joyce-29, 54, 90, 99, 146
Fluharty, OrriiFiynn , Donna-54
Fol som, Robe rt-60
Forgaard, JamesFo ste r, John-58
Fowler, Thomas-36, 7 4, 89, 94
Francis, June-54
Frank, Marjorie-60
Franklin , Alvin-48 , 99, 107
Franzen, Audrey-54, 81
Free borg , RodneyFre eby, Jam esFree man , WilliamFrohmader, Jan et-60, 102
Frye, Charl es-48
Frye, Patricia-48, 68
Frys lie, Elizabeth-27, 48, 7 4
Fujita, EugeneGabriel , Frank-60, 96
Gain es, Ke nnethGallaher, David-24, 27, 28, 140, 141
Gammill , Madaline-48
Gardn er, G e neva-48, 111
Garrett, De lbertGates, Dougla s-48, 90, 96
Gaupp, Mary-60
Geib, GregoryGelina , Richard-46, 54, 102
Gerber, MaxGertman , DouglasGibbons, Maxine-36, 82, 146
Gie dt, Jayce-25, 52, 54, 77, 88, 101, 103, 113,
145, 146
Gilbreth, lola-60
Gill, Shirl ey-60
Ginther, Shirley-24, 60, 146
Golob, Sylva-48, 114, 146
Goodale, Robe rt-37, 68 , 69, 80, 96
Goodhead , Doroth y-60, 81, 111
Goss, Clifford-48, 128, 137, 138
Gould , DavidGould , Rodney-48, 84
Gow, William-60
Graham , Gal e-60, 68
Grant, Carol-60
Grant, William-60
Graves, Marjorie-48

1
,
Gray, DentGray, Janice-48, 81
Gray, Richard-26, 27, 29, 33, 37, 57, 69, 75, 80,
89, 91, 92, 95
Graybill, Made lyn-33 , 37, 81, 88, 91 , 106
Greathouse, Robert-48, 77
Green, RichardGreen, Robe rt-54
Grey, James-48, 95
Gre iner, He le n-48, 79, 88, 93, 106, 146
Grier, Bill-32, 117, 120, 140, 141 , 142, 144
Grinden, John-54, 83, 101
Grothman, Yvonne- 60
Grove, Robert-48, 89, 144
Grover, Do!eGrunte, Au straGuhl ke, Marilyn- 60
Guilford , Sh irl ey-48 , 82, 117
Gum , Donald-37, 107, 137, 138
Guthrie, RuthHaas, Howard-37, 84, 118, 137, 138, 139
Hagen, Larry-60
Hag strom, Joan-60
Hale, Da..le ne-60
Helin, Janet-60, 120, 146
Hall, Carol-60, 77
Hall, EdwardHall , Janet- 54, 79
Hallett, Barbara-60
Hamlin, David-27, 68, 69, 74
Handel, Doroth y-60
Handy, Ruth-60, 97, 100
Hanner, David-54, 80
Han sen, RichardHan son, Sig-27, 29, 37, 84, 143
Ha rde r, Ba rbara-60
Harder, Bonnie B.Harold, AnnHarri s, Charl es-24, 48, 98, 102, 103
Harris, Phyllis-48
Harrison, Ke nn eth-37
Hartman, Mary- 37, 79, 93, 102
Ha skin , Faye-54
Hatch, Donald-28, 37, 71 , 89
Haug , Paula-60, 68
Haylette, June-48 , 69, 70, 71, 92, 93, 119
Haze n, Sharon-60
Heaps, Marvin- 26, 27, 37, 128, 140, 141 , 142
Hend e rson, Marl eta - 54, 70
Henefer , lna-82
He nrikse n, JerryHenrikson , Ronald-54
He nry, Clark-60
He nry, Judith-58, 60
Herd er, A. DeanHeronim e, He rb- 74, 84, 117, 120, 128
He ss, Corol-60
Heyerly, Donald- 60, 68
Higgins, David-54, 69
Higg ins, James-32, 33, 69, 85, 92, 103, 125
Higg ins, LauraHilkemei e r, Jeannete-37
Hill, Alfon seHill , Ste phenHillman , William-54, 84, 89, 98
Hilt, Connie Jo-48, 74, 76
Hintz, Wayne-37, 133, 134, 136
Hoadl ey, Rich ie-60
Hofmann, Alfred-128, 131
Hogan, Leslie-128
Hogbe rg , Rev. HiramHolme s, Fronk-69, 107
Holmes, Phillip
Holmes, Th e reseHolum , Lee-38, 80
Honeyford, Douglas-143
Hooley, Carol - 24, 46, 48
Hooley, Marilyn-24, 25, 52, 54, 125
Hopkins, JoAnn-60
Hoppe r, Morl e ne -60
Houghton , Janet-38 , 99, 101, 103, 140
Hou se, Robe rtHowa rd, Na ncy-49, 92, 106, 117
Howell , Leona-38
Hoyt, Mooly-60, 69
Hugh es, Barbara-54, 68
Hugh ey, Will iam-54, 131
Hultman, Barbara-38, 106

=============
Hungerford, Robert-33, 38, 68, 91, 103
Hunt, Alice-43
Hurst, Leslie-60, 97, 98
Hutchins, GaryHutchins, Margaret-74
Irons, Eileen-60
Jacobsen, RubieJames, Gordon-49
Jantz, Neoma-60
Jarvis, Helen-60
Jarvi s, lrene-24, 49, 91, 102, 103, 113, 114
Je nkins, Theda-54
Jenn ings, RobertJe nsen, ElizabethJe nsen, Paul-49, 69, 83, 89, 103
Je nsen, Thomas-58, 60, 101
Jesse n, Virginia-49
John son, Audrey-68
Johnson, Elva-49, 88, 106, 111 , 113
Johnson, ElveraJohnson, Gerald-38
Johnson, Greta-60, 69
Johnson, Jacquelyn-24, 54
John son, JamesJohnson, Joonne-38
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